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Professionalsand Gentlemenin the Formationof
the X Club, 1851-1864
By Ruth Barton*
ABSTRACT

Since FrankTurner'sclassic studies of the mid 1970s, social historiansof science have
appealed to the X Club as a paradigmaticexample of the professionalizing impetus in
mid-Victorian science and to members of the club, especially John Tyndall and T. H.
Huxley, as exemplarsof the challenge posed by men of science to the culturalauthority
of the clergy. So strong is this interpretationthat the significance of amateurAnglican
members, such as the London banker John Lubbock, is neglected. This account of the
formation of the X Club reexamines the relationshipbetween professional science and
gentlemanlyculture,showing thatparticipationin gentlemanlynetworksandallianceswith
gentlemanlyamateurswere means by which the new professionalsexercised culturalleadership. The later power of the X Club is widely acknowledged,but althoughsome historians suspect conspiracyfrom the beginning, others interpretit as a group of friends that
became powerful as the membersbecame important.By demonstratingthe extent of joint
action before the formationof the club in 1864, this prehistoryshows the "just friends"
accountof the club, which owes its authorityto Huxley, to be good politics but bad history.
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THE YEAR WAS 1864. The meeting of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science in Octoberhad been markedby theological controversy,with the circulation
of a "declaration"that science and Scripture,rightly interpreted,were not in conflict.
Association membershad been asked to sign. Although CharlesDarwin's 1859 Origin of
Species and T. H. Huxley's 1863 Man's Place in Nature were in the backgroundof this
issue, the immediateimpetus came from the problemsof biblical interpretationraised by
the germanizing theology of the 1860 collection Essays and Reviews, which aimed to
interpretthe Bible like any other book, and Bishop J. W. Colenso of Natal's 1862 Pentateuch, which used arithmeticalanalyses of population size, transportneeds, and food
supply to demonstratethat these first books of the Bible were unreliable.The scientific
communitywas also riven by unseemly controversybetween the EthnologicalSociety of
London and a breakawaygroup, the AnthropologicalSociety of London, with the latter
defending slavery on the grounds of race theory and accusing the former of unscientific
attachmentto the theory of monogenesis. This controversy had surfaced at the British
Association meeting when the anthropologicalstried-and failed-to get "Anthropology"
recognized by inclusion in the title of the Ethnology and GeographySection.1Scientists
were apparentlydivided on theological and political grounds.
In this polarized environmenta small group of scientific friends, leading members of
the Ethnological Society and defenders of the "essayists"and Bishop Colenso, met for
dinner.There are suggestive hints of sharedinterestsand large schemes in ThomasHirst's
often-quotedaccount of the first meeting of what later became known as the X Club:
On Thursday evening Nov. 3, an event, probably of some importance, occurred at the St
George's Hotel, Albemarle Street. A new club was formed of eight members: viz: Tyndall,
Hooker, Huxley, Busk, Frankland,Spencer,Lubbockand myself. Besides personalfriendship,
the bond that united us was devotion to science, pure and free, untrammelledby religious
dogmas. Amongst ourselves there is perfect outspokenness, and no doubt opportunitieswill
arise where concertedaction on our partmay be of service. The firstmeeting was very pleasant
and "jolly." . . . There is no knowing into what this club, which counts amongst its members
some of the best workersof the day, may grow, and thereforeI recordits foundation.Huxley
in his fun christenedit the "BlastodermicClub"and it may possibly retainthe name.2

It was intendedto invite two furthermembersto join the new club. William Spottiswoode
was added at the December meeting, but W. B. Carpenterand James Fergusson turned
1 CharlesDarwin, On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection; or, The Preservationof Favoured
Races in the Strugglefor Life (London, 1859); T. H. Huxley, Evidence as to Man's Place in Nature (London,
1863); and J. W. Colenso, The Pentateuch and Book of Joshua Critically Examined, 5 parts (London, 18621865). There was no acknowledgededitor of Essays and Reviews, but FrederickTemple was the authorof the
first essay. The Origin, Essays and Reviews, and the Pentateuch went throughnumerouseditions. On the "declaration"see W. H. Brock, "TheFortiethArticle of Religion and the F.R.S. Who FairlyRepresentsScience: The
Declarationof Studentsof the Naturaland Physical Sciences, 1865," Clio, 1974, 6:15-21. On the controversy
between the Ethnological Society and the AnthropologicalSociety see George W. Stocking, Jr., VictorianAnthropology(New York: Free Press, 1987), pp. 248-254.
2"Journals of T. A. Hirst" (typescript)(hereaftercited as "Hirst Journal"), 6 Nov. 1864, Tyndall Papers,
Royal Institutionof Great Britain, London, 5/B4. Items in the Tyndall Papers are identified by the catalogue
numbers in James R. Friday, Roy M. MacLeod, and Philippa Shepherd,John Tyndall, Natural Philosopher,
1820-1893: Catalogueof Correspondence,Journals,and CollectedPapers (London:Mansell Microfiche,1974).
The journals have been edited by William H. Brock and Roy M. MacLeod as Natural Knowledge in Social
Context:The Journals of ThomasArcher Hirst FRS (London:Mansell Microfiche, 1980).
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them down, so the numberremained at nine.3A few months later the unrevealingname
"X Club"was chosen. Hirstwas correctin his guess thatthe club would become important.
Its memberswere closely associated with the defense of evolutionarytheory and the advocacy of scientific, naturalisticunderstandingsof the world;they were representativesof
expert professional science to the end of the century,becoming leading advisors to governmentand leading publicists for the benefits of science; they became influentialin scientific politics, forming interlockingdirectorshipson the councils of many scientific societies. James Moore describes the club as "the most powerful coterie in late-Victorian
science."4
But in 1864 one more dining club would have seemed unremarkableto outsiders.Clubs
for social, intellectual,and political purposeswere a common featureof gentlemanlyVictorian society. The Philosophical Club of the Royal Society, establishedby the 1847 reformers,openly acknowledgedthat its purposewas to maintainthe scientific emphasesof
the reforms. Its dinner meetings were an informal scientific caucus, held monthly before
regularmeetings of the Royal Society. At the convivial extremewere the boisterousdinners
of the Red Lions, which had originatedin 1839 as a protestagainstthe formal,expensive
dinnersof the BritishAssociation;the London"tribe"had its own monthlydinnermeetings
from 1844. Privately organizedclubs were also common. Huxley joined radical intellectuals for dinner and discussion of a formal paper in M.P. Henry Fawcett's Radical Club
in 1865.5
"No doubtopportunitieswill arisewhen concertedactionon our partmay be of service."
Hirst's privaterecordsuggests thatthe purposesof the new club were not purelyconvivial.
I HerbertSpencerto W. G. Spencer(his father),7 Nov. 1864, in Spencer,An Autobiography,2 vols. (London:
Williams & Norgate, 1904) (hereaftercited as Spencer,Autobiography), Vol. 2, p. 115. HirstandTyndallcalled
on both Spottiswoode and Carpenteron the Sunday following the first club meeting. Spottiswoodejoined the
club at the second meeting, in December, but Carpenterturnedthem down, probablyfor health reasons: "Hirst
Journal,"6 Nov., 27 Nov., 13 Dec. 1864; and W. B. Carpenterto John Lubbock,6 May 1865, Avebury Papers,
BritishLibrary,London, Add. MSS 49641.26-27. Fergussonwas invited afterthe fifth meeting, in March 1865:
"X Club Notebooks,"Tyndall Papers,4/B7, 5 Jan., 2 Mar. 1865.
4 JamesR. Moore, "Theodicyand Society: The Crisis of the Intelligentsia,"in VictorianFaith in Crisis: Essays
on Continuityand Change in Nineteenth-CenturyReligious Belief, ed. Richard J. Helmstadterand Bernard
Lightman(Houndmills:Macmillan, 1990), pp. 153-186, on p. 172. On the X Club membersas Darwinianssee,
e.g., Moore, "DeconstructingDarwinism: The Politics of Evolution in the 1860s," Journal of the History of
Biology, 1991, 24:353-408, on pp. 375-377; as representativesof scientific naturalismsee FrankM. Turner,
"VictorianScientific Naturalism,"in Between Science and Religion: The Reaction to Scientific Naturalism in
Late VictorianEngland (New Haven, Conn.: Yale Univ. Press, 1974), Ch. 2; as representativeprofessionalssee
Turner,"The VictorianConflictbetween Science and Religion: A ProfessionalDimension,"Isis, 1978, 69:356376, on p. 360, rev. in Contesting CulturalAuthority:Essays in VictorianIntellectual Life (Cambridge:Cambridge Univ. Press, 1993), Ch. 7; as publicists see Turner,"Public Science in Britain, 1880-1919," Isis, 1980,
71:589-608, rev. in ContestingCulturalAuthority,Ch. 8. For a listing of some of their positions see J. Vernon
Jensen, "The X Club: Fraternityof VictorianScientists,"BritishJournalfor the History of Science, 1970, 5:6372, on pp. 65-67; on their power within the Royal Society see Ruth Barton," 'An InfluentialSet of Chaps':The
X-Club and Royal Society Politics, 1864-85," ibid., 1990, 23:53-81. In furtherreferences to Turner'sarticles
the original publicationswill be used but page referencesto the slightly revised versions in ContestingCultural
Authoritywill be given in squarebrackets.
5 On clubs in general see T. H. S. Escott, Club Makers and Club Members(London:Unwin, 1914), esp. Chs.
7, 12. On the PhilosophicalClub see Thomas G. Bonney, Annals of the Philosophical Club of the Royal Society,
Writtenfrom Its MinuteBooks (London:Macmillan, 1919); and T. E. Allibone, TheRoyal Society and Its Dining
Clubs(Oxford:Pergamon,1976). On the Red Lions see GeorgeWilson andArchibaldGeikie, Memoirof Edward
Forbes, FRS (Cambridge/Edinburgh,1861), pp. 379-388, 556; and Jack Morrelland Arnold Thackray,Gentlemen of Science: Early Years of the British Association for the Advancementof Science (Oxford: Clarendon,
1981), p. 138. On the Radical Club see ChristopherHarvie, The Lights of Liberalism: UniversityLiberals and
the Challenge to Democracy, 1860-86 (London:Allen Lane, 1976), p. 187. The Radical Club was unusual in
including women and a working-classtradeunionist.
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Yet decades later, when some suspectedthe groupof being a kind of scientific caucus and
envied its power, Huxley disclaimedany purposebeyond sociability:"Theclub has never
had any purposeexcept the purely personalobject of bringingtogethera few friendswho
did not want to drift apart.It has happenedthatthese cronies had [sic] developed into bigwigs of variouskinds, and thereforethe club has incidentally-I might say accidentallyhad a good deal of influence in the scientific world."According to LeonardHuxley's Life
of his father,the club originatedfrom T. H. Huxley's passing remonstranceto his friend
J. D. Hooker in early 1864, "I wonder if we are ever to meet again in this world,"whereupon Hooker"gladlyembraced"Huxley's proposalto organizesome kind of regularmeeting.6 This account of its origins, emphasizingboth Huxley's initiative and the convivial
purpose, has skewed interpretationof the X Club for a century. Although it stretches
credulity to believe that, in 1864, Huxley founded a club with a purely personal object,
and althoughHuxley had good reason in the 1870s and 1880s, when the club was envied
and suspected of undue influence, to disavow any wider intentions,historianshave been
reluctantto ignore the testimonyof such a key actor.Not only have the repeatedassertions
that there was no purposebeyond preventingfriends from driftingapartoften been taken
at face value ratherthan treatedas a deliberateevasion, but Huxley's own role in the club
has been exaggerated.
Both Vernon Jensen and Roy MacLeod, in their near-simultaneous1970 articleson the
X Club, were ambivalentaboutthe "justfriends"explanationof its founding.Here and in
later publications Jensen emphasized friendship, as his titles and subtitles indicate: he
within the club, describedit as a "fraternity,"
andsuggested
focused on "interrelationships"
the importanceof the wives by quoting Huxley's descriptionof Ellen Busk as "the most
intimate and trustedfriend I have." But he hinted that there was more to the club than
preventingold friendsfrom driftingapartwhen he describedits purposeas "to furtherthe
cause of science," though he did not elaborateon this evocative phrase. MacLeod aptly
describedthe club as an "AlbemarleStreetconspiracy"in emphasizingits later role as an
"informalelite," but he followed Huxley in interpretingits power as a consequenceof the
later importanceof the individual members: "The Club had not begun with any formal
purpose."This judgmentwas qualifiedin a later article,where MacLeod and W. H. Brock
linked the founding of the club to religious controversywhen they describedit as one of
the "chief effects" of the 1864 "declaration"on science and belief.8
6T. H. Huxley to Edward Frankland,3 Feb. 1888, in Leonard Huxley, Life and Letters of ThomasHenry
Huxley, 2 vols. (London:Macmillan, 1900) (hereaftercited as Leonard Huxley, Life of T. H. Huxley), Vol. 1,
p. 261; this letter is transcribedmore accuratelyin Colin Russell, EdwardFrankland:Chemistry,Controversy,
and Conspiracyin VictorianEngland (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1996), p. 322. The remonstranceto
Hooker is quoted in LeonardHuxley, Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 1, p. 256. There are other similar disclaimers,
e.g., in T. H. Huxley's obituaryof Tyndall, "ProfessorTyndall,"Nineteenth Century,1894, 35:1-11; and from
HerbertSpencer in Autobiography,Vol. 2, p. 116. Against these can be placed Spencer's 1864 descriptionof
his friends as "a few of the most advanced men of science" (ibid., p. 115) and Frankland'sreference to the
sharedtheological views of the members (Sketchesfrom the Life of Edward Frankland,ed. and concluded by
his two daughters,MargaretN. West and Sophie J. Colenso [London:Spottiswoode, 1902], p. 51).
7 J. Vernon Jensen, "Interrelationships
within the Victorian 'X Club,"' Dalhousie Review, 1972, 51:539-552;
Jensen, "X Club: Fraternityof Victorian Scientists" (cit. n. 4); and Jensen, " 'The Most Intimateand Trusted
Friend I Have': A Note on Ellen Busk, Young T. H. Huxley's Confidante,"Historical Studies, 1977, 17:315322. These articles are incorporatedinto Chs. 1 and 7 of Jensen, ThomasHenry Huxley: Communicatingfor
Science (Newark: Univ. Delaware Press, 1991). The quoted phrase is found in Jensen, "X Club," p. 64; and
Jensen, ThomasHenry Huxley, p. 143.
8 Roy M. MacLeod,"TheX-Club:A Social Networkof Science in Late-VictorianEngland,"Notes and Records
of the Royal Society of London, 1970, 24:305-322, on pp. 310, 319; and W. H. Brock and MacLeod, "The
Scientists' Declaration:Reflexions on Science and Belief in the Wake of Essays and Reviews, 1864-65," Brit.
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All more recent interpretationsof the X Club have been indebted to Frank Turner's
seminal articles of the mid 1970s, which joined the social and intellectualhistory of science. The conflict between science and religion had a social dimension.Debates aboutthe
efficacy of prayerin the 1860s and 1870s were debatesaboutculturalauthority.Questions
as to the relative effectiveness of prayerand scientific researchwere questions aboutcultural leadership:where should the nation turn when the Prince of Wales was dying or
British agriculturebeing destroyed by cattle plague, to the Bench of Bishops or to the
Royal Society? Then, in a more reductionistargument,Turnerinterpretedthe "conflict
between science and religion"as a conflict between professionalscience and gentlemanly
culture,a "byproduct"of the professionalizationof science. Those who soughtrecognition
of scientific expertise, paid positions for men of science, and freedom from theological
preconceptionswithin scientific argumentopposed privileged religious institutions that
often made science subservientto theological interests.The new professionalizerssought
to marginalizeamateurmen of science, especially clergy, with dual allegiances. Thereare
subtle tensions between Turner'stwo analyses. The model profession for the professionalizers (among whom Turnerlists all the members of the X Club) was not medicine or
law, but the church.9This suggests that more than professionalrecognition was at stake.
They were not merely aiming to establish science as one profession among others;rather,
they were challenging the profession that had the unique role of culturalleadership,educating the public mind, guiding public morals, and legitimatingthe social order.
James Moore and Adrian Desmond, drawing on Robert Young, have given a radical
political edge to Turner's sociology, arguing that professionalizing science was aligned
with the economic and political interests of dissenting manufacturersand that when extending their expertise to human natureand human society the new men of science produced a naturalistic"theodicy"thatlegitimatedthe emergingindustrialsocial order.'0Their
J. Hist. Sci., 1976, 9:39-66, on p. 57. More recently, Colin Russell has stressed the later power of the club and
its effectiveness in attackingthe ecclesiastical establishmentwhile doubtingthattherewas "a deliberatealliance"
for this purpose:Colin Russell, "The Conflict Metaphorand Its Social Origins,"Science and ChristianBelief
1989, 1:3-26, on p. 14. In a thesis supervisedby Russell, Andrew Harrisondenied any element of conspiracy
in the club, claiming that the members lacked a common purpose and rarely acted in concert. He argued that
the relationshipof Huxley and Hooker was crucial and that these two more often acted in collusion with colleagues outside than within the club: Andrew Harrison,"ScientificNaturalistsand the Governmentof the Royal
Society, 1850-1900" (Ph.D. diss., Open Univ., 1988), Chs. 6-7 on the X Club.
9 Frank M. Turner,"Rainfall,Plagues, and the Prince of Wales: A Chapterin the Conflict of Religion and
Science,"Journal of British Studies, 1974, 13:46-65, rev. in ContestingCulturalAuthority(cit. n. 4), Ch. 6; and
Turner,"VictorianConflict" (cit. n. 4), p. 360 [p. 176]. The X Club members make up nine of the thirteen
leading advocates of professionalized science listed by Turner (ibid., p. 362 [p. 180]), although (as will be
discussed) some of them were not strictly professionals.
10Adrian Desmond, Archetypes and Ancestors: Palaeontology in Victorian London, 1850-1875 (London:
Blond & Briggs, 1982), pp. 17, 158-162; Desmond, Huxley: The Devil's Disciple (London: Michael Joseph,
1994) (hereaftercited as Desmond, Huxley), pp. 256, 364; James R. Moore, "1859 and All That:Remakingthe
Story of Evolution-and-Religion,"in Charles Darwin, 1809-1882: A CentennialCommemorative,ed. Roger G.
Chapmanand Cleveland T. Duval (Wellington:Nova Pacifica, 1982), pp. 167-194, esp. pp. 182, 192, rev. as
"Freethought,Secularism,Agnosticism: The Case of CharlesDarwin,"in Religion in VictorianBritain, Vol. 1:
Traditions,ed. GeraldParsons(Manchester:ManchesterUniv. Press in associationwith the Open Univ., 1988),
pp. 274-319; Moore, "Crisiswithout Revolution:The Ideological Watershedin Victorian England,"Revue de
Synthese, 1986, 4:53-78; Moore, "TheCrisis of Faith:Reformationversus Revolution,"in Religion in Victorian
Britain, Vol. 2: Controversies,ed. Parsons (Manchester:ManchesterUniv. Press in association with the Open
Univ., 1988), pp. 220-237 (a more empiricalversion of the argumentpresentedin "CrisiswithoutRevolution");
Moore, "Theodicy and Society" (cit. n. 4); and Robert Young, "The Historiographicand Ideological Contexts
of the Nineteenth-CenturyDebate on Man's Place in Nature,"in ChangingPerspectivesin the Historyof Science:
Essays in Honour of Joseph Needham, ed. Mikulas Teich and Young (London: Heinemann, 1973), pp. 344438 (on theodicy see pp. 370-385). FrankTurnerhas taken up some of these themes in "The Secularizationof
the Social Vision of British NaturalTheology," in ContestingCulturalAuthority,Ch. 4.
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evolutionary naturalismsupporteda meliorist vision of an improving, progressive, but
nonrevolutionarysociety. The professionalizingscientists made alliances with otherswho
sharedtheir naturalisticcreed and their political vision of orderlyreformn.
In writing more directlyon the X Club, Moore, drawingon Turner,ascribedconscious,
provocativesocial and intellectualpurposesto the members.In the middle of controversy
over Darwinismand Essays and Reviews, and faced by the "Declarationof the Students
of the Natural Sciences," the network aroundHuxley and Hooker feared that resurgent
orthodoxywould "stifledissent, impede research,and put paid to liberalreforms."But the
X Club was not merely a defensive alliance: "they plotted an aggressive campaign to
reclaim naturefrom theology and to place scientists at the head of English culture."Moore
emphasizes the role of Darwin:the X Club membersdefended their friend from ignorant
and abusive criticism, and they advocated his naturalistictheory because it legitimated
their ambitionsfor culturalleadership."
The mutual supportof amateursand professionals within the X Club is a problem for
Turner'sprofessionalizationinterpretationof the conflict between science andreligion.My
analysisof the micropoliticsof the Royal Society shows that,althoughthe X Clubmembers
used theirpower to adaptthe Society to the needs of professionalresearchersand to assert
the independentauthorityof science, professionalizersdid not edge out amateurs.Most
notably, the X Club members supportedtheir fellow member Spottiswoode, a wealthy
amateur,over G. G. Stokes, an eminent but poor and devoutly Christianprofessional,for
the presidencyin 1878.12
John Clarkhas offered an importantreinterpretationof the scientific, social, and ideological position of Sir John Lubbock.Lubbock, who appearsin recent history of science
narrativesrepresentingprofessionalscience, appearsin economic historyrepresentingthe
Londonbankingelite and in political history as a public moralistand representativewhigliberal Memberof Parliament.Clarkovercomes these historiographicalcontradictionsby
placing professionalismand scientific naturalism"withina liberal, centre-right,'generalist,' intellectualculture."Socially, Clarklocates Lubbock as a memberof the intellectual
aristocracy,with the responsibilityof guiding public morality.Politically, he locates Lubbock as a "whig-liberal"seeking a reformedEstablishedChurch,promotingeducationas
a means of achievingboth individualmoralregenerationand social stability,and opposing
any readjustmentof privateproperty.Throughthese interpretationsLubbockemergesmost
consistently as a "publicmoralist."He drew social and ethical conclusions about human
behavior from his naturalistic,scientific studies of the social behavior of ants. Although
not a professionalscientist,he representedthe "professionalideal,"advocatinghardwork,
meritocracy,and a science of progress.'3These interpretationsmesh easily with Turner's
11 Moore, "DeconstructingDarwinism"(cit. n. 4), pp. 375-376. See also AdrianDesmond and James Moore.
Darwin (London: Michael Joseph, 1991), pp. 411, 431, 525; and, on the significance of Darwin's Origin for
scientificnaturalism,RuthBarton,"Evolution:The WhitworthGun in Huxley's Warfor the Liberationof Science
from Theology," in The WiderDomain of EvolutionaryThought,ed. David Oldroyd and Ian Langham (Dordrecht:Reidel, 1983), pp. 261-287.
12 Barton, " 'InfluentialSet of Chaps' " (cit. n. 4). Reduced admission fees assisted Royal Society Fellows
who were not independentlywealthy; abolishing special membership categories for aristocratsasserted the
independentauthorityof science.
13 John Clark, " 'The Ants Were Duly Visited': Making Sense of John Lubbock, Scientific Naturalism,and
the Senses of Social Insects," Brit. J. Hist. Sci., 1997, 30:151-176, on p. 151. For these interpretationsClark
drawson J. P. Parry,Democracy and Religion: Gladstoneand the LiberalParty, 1867-1875 (Cambridge:Cambridge Univ. Press, 1986); Stefan Collini, Public Moralists: Political Thoughtand IntellectualLife in Britain,
1850-1930 (Oxford:Clarendon,1991); and HaroldPerkin,TheRise of Professional Society:Englandsince 1880
(London:Routledge, 1989).
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emphasison culturalauthority,andwith DesmondandMoore's identificationof a meliorist
social vision, but suggest a less exclusive interpretationof Turner'sprofessionalizingscientists.
My account here will focus on the prehistoryof the X Club. Previous studies, my own
included, have either ignored the prehistoryor conflated prehistoryand history, thereby
hiding the extent of the futuremembers'joint action before 1864. The joint activities and
the schemes projectedbefore November 1864 are significantfor what they suggest of the
members' intentions when, as Tyndall described it, "it was deemed advisable"to meet
once a month.'4More generally, this account of the formation of the club allows reexaminationof the relationshipbetween professional science and gentlemanlyculture.Participationin elite gentlemanlynetworksappearsas a meansby which the new professionals
exercised culturalleadership,and scientific gentlemen emerge as useful allies within scientific societies, providingthe respectablecover of traditionalleadershipfor controversial
policies.
The growth of the group can be divided into three phases: during a period of "selfadvancement,"the futuremembers struggledto find a place in the scientific community;
once established, they began to be concerned with the state of science; and then, in the
early 1860s, they associatedscience with issues of intellectualfreedomandsaw themselves
as partof a greatliberalparty.The orderof names in Hirst's list is significant.JohnTyndall,
his friend and mentor for almost twenty years, came first because he was always first in
Hirst's mind. Next came J. D. Hooker, whom, Hirst noted twelve years later, at the one
hundredthmeeting of the club, "we regardas the founder."'5Thomas Huxley, third,was
the social center about whom the friendship network developed in London in the mid
1850s. The others are listed in the order in which they became part of the network. Although other friends and allies who did not become part of the club are included in the
story here, it is difficult, without a long discussion of the networks of Victorian science,
to avoid a teleological account of the X Club's formation. To avoid confusion, I will
describethe emerginggroupbefore 1864 as the "X network"andreservethe title "X Club"
for the formal post-1864 group.
DISADVANTAGED OUTSIDERS: MAKING FRIENDS AND MAKING CAREERS

The members of the X Club were friends-but not just friends. Their friendshipswere
based on shared life experiences, cemented by shared beliefs and values, and used for
mutual supportand advantage.The sharedexperiences of relative disadvantagein a scientific community of privileged, mostly Anglican, gentlemen and the sharedrejectionof
Christianorthodoxiesfor naturalistic,science-based understandingsof the universe were
importantin forming their early sense of identity as disadvantagedoutsiders. Although
some of the individualbiographicalstories are well known, it is in the parallels, and the
disparities,that the natureof the club appears.
14 "Journalsof John Tyndall" (typescript) (hereaftercited as "Tyndall Journal"), 12 Nov. 1864, Tyndall
Papers, 4/ElO. The argumenthere extends and modifies my argumentin Ruth Barton, "The X Club: Science,
Religion, and Social Change in VictorianEngland"(Ph.D. diss., Univ. Pennsylvania, 1976), Ch. 1.
15 This previouslyunnoticedcomment was made by Hirst at the 100thmeeting of the club; see "HirstJournal,"
8 Jan. 1876. Because the X Club was the center of Hirst's social life for many years he is unlikely to have been
wrong on this detail, quite apartfrom any corroborativeevidence. From William Irvine to Adrian Desmond,
historiansskepticalenough to reject the "justfriends"explanationhave neverthelessgiven Huxley the founding
role. See William Irvine, Apes, Angels, and Victorians:A Joint Biography of Darwin and Huxley (London:
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 1955), p. 235; and Desmond, Huxley, p. 327.
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Figure 1. ThomasArcherHirst,whosejournalrecordedmuch of the X Club'saffairs.Copyright,
London Mathematical Society.

The X networkdeveloped in the mid 1850s in Londonfrom two earlierfriendshiptrios:
artisanswho became physical scientists;and HuxTyndall, Hirst, and EdwardFrankdand,
and
Hooker, surgeons who became naturalists.From the mid 1850s
ley, George Busk,
membersof these two groupsmet throughthe friendshipof Huxley andTyndall,supporting
one anotheras they struggledto make their way, socially and professionally,in scientific
London. Spencer, Lubbock, and Spottiswoode, although acquainted with individuals
within the network,did not become partof the dining and holidayingcircle until the early
1860s. Lubbock and Spottiswoode came from socially privileged Anglican backgrounds,
and theirparticipationin the networkmarkeda new phase in the developmentof the club.
Tyndall, Hirst,and Franklandcame to science throughskilled tradesand the mechanics'
institute culture of the north of England. John Tyndall (1820-1893), an Irishman,had
worked as a surveyorfor the Irish and English OrdnanceSurveys and sufferedunemployment before he began making money as a surveyorin the railway boom of the mid 1840s.
The fifteen-year-oldThomas Hirst (1830 -1892) met Tyndall in 1845 when he joined the
Halifax firm in which Tyndall was chief surveyor.(See Figure 1.) Tyndall was by then a
serious young man, so committed to self-improvementthrougheducationthat "duty"led
him to attend a Mechanics' Institute lecture ratherthan a dance.16 Owenite pamphlets,
16JoeD. Burchfield,"JohnTyndall-A BiographicalSketch,"in John Tyndall:Essays on a Natural Philosopher, ed. W. H. Brock, N. D. McMillan, and R. C. Mollan (HistoricalStudies in IrishScience and Technology,
3) (Dublin: Royal Dublin Society, 1981), pp. 1-13, is a useful but brief biography.See also A. S. Eve and C. H.
Creasey, Life and Workof John Tyndall (London: Macmillan, 1945). Informationon Hirst's meeting Tyndall
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Thomas Carlyle, self-help literature,and much political and theological debate had convinced him that social progress was dependenton individualprogress. Hirst became part
of the circle of young men to whom Tyndall acted as mentor and was introducedto the
serious pursuitof knowledge and to Carlyleanideals of work, duty, and self-examination.
Under the passionate rhetoric of Carlyle both Tyndall and Hirst gave up the forms and
dogma of Christiantraditionand turnedto Romantic emotional and pantheisticredefinitions of religion.'7
In 1847, as the railway boom declined, Tyndall took a first step from his early engineering ambitionstowardscience. He became mathematicsmasterat QueenwoodCollege
in Hampshire;there he met EdwardFrankland,the new chemistryteacher.Although five
years younger, Frankland(1825-1899) had a more thorough groundingin science than
Tyndall. In 1845, after completing his apprenticeshipto a druggist in Lancaster,he had
workedwith Lyon Playfairat the Museumof PracticalGeology in Londonand at the Civil
EngineeringCollege at Putney.He hadjust returnedfrom threemonthsstudyingchemistry
at the University of Marburg.Frankland'sdevout evangelical Christianbelief had been
unshaken by conversationsin Marburg,but after a few months of debate with Tyndall
previously abhorrentopinions began "to make inroadsupon him." In science, Frankland's
connectionsgave hope of fulfillmentto Tyndall's dreams.In the winterof 1847 they began
rising at 4 A.M. to study.Franklandtaughtchemical analysisto Tyndall,andTyndalltaught
Euclid and algebra to Frankland.'8In October 1848 they both left Queenwood for the
University of Marburg.
Germanyappealedto Tyndall not only for its science but for its philosophy. It was a
country where learning was valued and the search for truth taken seriously. Following
Carlyle, Tyndall accepted work as a sacred discipline by which man was to be perfected,
but, rejectingCarlyle's critiqueof science, he believed that science was his particularduty.
Science was not merely aboutdiscoveringnaturallaws but would lead to an understanding
of the meaning of the whole.'9 Frankland,althoughhe had given up Christianorthodoxy,
did not follow Tyndall into Romantic and idealist visions of the world. He studied Kant
and chemistry, gained his Ph.D. in June 1849, and visited Justus von Liebig at Giessen
before returningto Englandearly in 1850 to takeup Playfair's chairof chemistryat Putney.
Tyndall spent two years studying science and Germanphilosophy;then, his "pilgrimage"
at an end, his savings well spent, he returnedto England in June 1850 with a Marburg
Ph.D. in physics, hoping for employment.He found little. Nothing came of his attendance
comes from "HirstJournal,"31 Aug. 1845; and "TyndallJournal,"25 Aug. 1845. On the decision to attendthe
lecturesee ibid., 7 Nov. 1843. For biographicalinformationon Hirstsee William H. Brock andRoy M. MacLeod,
"Introduction:The Life of Thomas Hirst,"in Natural Knowledge in Social Context,ed. Brock and MacLeod
(cit. n. 2), pp. 1-43; and the series of articlesby J. Helen Gardnerand Robin J. Wilson, "ThomasArcherHirstMathematicianXtravagant,"American MathematicalMonthly, 1993, 100:435-441, 531-538, 619-625, 723731, 827-834, 907-915.
17 See Ruth Barton, "JohnTyndall, Pantheist:A Rereading of the Belfast Address," Osiris, 2nd Ser., 1987,
3:111-134, esp. pp. 124-129.
18 For biographicalinformationon Franklandsee Frankland,Sketchesfrom the Life of Frankland,ed. West
and Colenso (cit. n. 6); andRussell, EdwardFrankland(cit. n. 6). The reportof "inroads"is Tyndall'sdescription;
see "TyndallJournal,"12 Dec. 1845. For Frankland's accountsee Frankland,Sketchesfrom the Life of Frankland,
ed. West and Colenso, pp. 40, 47, 50; and Russell, EdwardFrankland,pp. 54-55, 185, 335-338. On the early
morningstudies see Frankland,Sketchesfrom the Life of Frankland,ed. West and Colenso, p. 65; and "Tyndall
Journal,"3 Dec., 7 Dec., 10 Dec. 1847.
19Tyndallexplainedhis goals in a farewell lecture to his Queenwood students;see "TyndallJournal,"25 Sept.
1848. On the significanceof CarlyleandGermanidealist philosophyfor Tyndallsee FrankM. Turner,"Victorian
Scientific Naturalismand Thomas Carlyle," VictorianStudies, 1975, 18:325-343, rev. in Contesting Cultural
Authority(cit. n. 4), Ch. 5; and Barton, "JohnTyndall, Pantheist"(cit. n. 17), pp. 124-128.
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at the British Association meeting in Edinburgh,but William Francis offered him translation work for the Philosophical Magazine and Hirst offered him a loan, so Tyndall
returnedto Marburgto continuehis researchwhile doing translationsfor Francisat ?2 for
sixteen pages and writing for popularmagazines.20This time Hirst traveledwith him, for
Hirst, who had visited Tyndall and Franklandin Marburg,had decided to follow the same
route to a careerin science.
Careers were not easily made. In April 1851 Tyndall returnedto his old position at
Queenwood.Frankland,more fortunate,moved to the chairof chemistryat Owens College
in Manchester early in 1851, although he soon became disillusioned with the limited
interest in science shown by Manchestermen. Hirst completed his Ph.D. in March 1852
and, having a comfortableinheritance,was able to supporthimself for a furtheryear of
travelandresearchin Germany.Back in Britain,Tyndall,seeking contactsandrecognition
in the scientific community, again attendedthe annual meeting of the peripateticBritish
Association for the Advancementof Science. At the 1851 Ipswich meeting he may have
met Huxley and Hooker, both also recently returnedto Britain.2'
Hooker, Huxley, and Busk had all entered science through medicine and association
with the navy-but at differentsocial levels: Busk was the son of an English merchantat
St. Petersburgand Hookera Glasgow graduate,while Huxley had servedan apprenticeship
in the East End of London. As their navy and medical service ended in the early 1850s
they sought stimulationand opportunityin the London scientific community.Instead,they
were frustratedand disappointedby the dilettantishstate of naturalhistoryand, for Huxley
especially, the difficulty of findingpaying positions in science. They found in each other
a "philosophical,"systematic concern with naturalhistory that contrastedwith the undirectedenthusiasmand leisurely style of the collectors of specimenswho dominatednatural
history institutions.22
T. H. Huxley (1825-1895), assistantsurgeonin the Royal Navy, had returnedto London
from the Rattlesnake voyage at the end of 1850. His credentials had been established
throughletters and articles sent back from distantparts of the empire and formally read
or published in his absence. Now he hoped that the navy would supporthim on half pay
while he wrote up his collections for publication. He was welcomed by Sir Roderick
Murchisonand Sir CharlesLyell, leading gentlemenof the Geological Society, and within
six monthshad been elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. But as Huxley bitterlydescribed
it to HenriettaHeathorn,his fiancee, even "greatdistinctionand reputation"did not bring
a salariedscientificposition. He wantedemploymenturgentlybecausehe hadleft Henrietta
20 On Tyndall's financialcircumstancesand employment options see "TyndallJournal,"11 June, 20/21 June
1850; "HirstJournal,"3 Oct., 18 Nov. 1850; and Eve and Creasey,Life of Tyndall(cit. n. 16), p. 30.
21 Huxley and Hooker were both at this meeting, but the often-repeatedclaim that all three became friends at
Ipswich is based on an 1895 letter from Hooker to Louisa Tyndall saying that he first met Tyndall at the 1851
Ipswich BAAS meeting and thathe, Huxley, and Tyndall firstformeda "trio"at Ipswich:J. D. Hookerto Louisa
Tyndall, 1895, Huxley Papers,College Archives, ImperialCollege of Science, Technology, and Medicine, London, 1.250. Contemporaryevidence does not supportthis. See, e.g., Huxley to HenriettaHeathorn(his fianc6e),
12 July 1851, Huxley Papers,Huxley-HeathornCorrespondence,fols. 156-157; and JohnTyndallto T. A. Hirst,
15/20 July 1851, Tyndall Papers, 31/B10.53. The tone of Tyndall's later references to Huxley and Hooker
suggests thathis friendshipwith Huxley developed in 1852 and thatwith Hooker in 1854-1855. They may have
met at Ipswich, but they certainlydid not become friendsthere. On the fortunesof Tyndall,Frankland,and Hirst
in 1851 and 1852 see "TyndallJournal,"Apr. 1850; Frankland,Sketchesfrom the Life of Frankland,ed. West
and Colenso (cit. n. 6), pp. 118, 134; and Brock and MacLeod, "Introduction:Life of Hirst"(cit. n. 16), pp. 1011.
22 Philip F. Rehbock emphasizesthe contrastbetween systematicand collecting interestsin ThePhilosophical
Naturalists: Themesin Early Nineteenth-CenturyBritish Biology (Madison:Univ. Wisconsin Press, 1983); see
esp. pp. 3-12.
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behind in Sydney, he feared being called back to navy service as his leave on half pay
was given for only six months at a time, and he had outstandingdebts from his student
days.23

Huxley, like Tyndall,was attendingthe Ipswich meeting of the BritishAssociation "not
by any means to advance science, but to be 'advanced' myself." At Ipswich Huxley met
Hooker. J. D. Hooker (1817-1903) had spent four years in Antarcticwaters (1839-1843)
and had returnedto London only a few months previously after three years in the Himalayas. Hooker,Huxley enviously noted, could look forwardto his marriagein a few weeks'
time. He had secure prospectsbecause he was expected to succeed his father,Sir William
Hooker, as directorof Kew Gardens,but this was only one of the many benefits of his
birth.In 1851 he had been grantedthreeyears on navy half pay, which Hooker seniorwas
offering to supplement.This became unnecessarybecause the Departmentof Woods and
Forests, which had funded the Indian trip, responded to representationsfrom the Royal
Society, the BritishMuseum,andthe Geological Society and grantedhim ?400 per annum,
also for three years.24
FromHuxley's point of view Hookerwas privileged;nevertheless,they graduallyfound
much in common. As Huxley later describedit, they were both "well salted"early in life.
They shared secularist and anticlericalviews, though Hooker was careful in his public
pronouncementsto avoid causing hurt to his evangelical relations. Although there is no
sign in Hookerof the pathologicalcombativenessthatAdrianDesmond has shown to have
been characteristicof Huxley, they perceived each other as having similartemperaments,
describedas "constructedon the high pressuretubularboiler principle"or "berserkslike
you and me."25
In spite of differencesin age, social background,and personality,George Busk (18071886), surgeon on the seamen's hospital ship Dreadnought, moored at Greenwich, was
one of Huxley's closest friends in his early years in London. In 1856 he retired from
medicine to "devote himself to scientific pursuits,"but alreadyin 1851 he was editor of
the MicroscopicalJournaland ex-presidentof the MicroscopicalSociety. He was a retiring
man, lacking self-confidence,and had been elected to the Royal Society only a yearbefore
Huxley. Busk and his wife Ellen were soon Huxley's most intimate friends. Ellen Busk
was Huxley's confidante.He found a sympatheticear when he dared to tell her both of
his distant fiancee and of his religious skepticism. They also shared a marginal social
position: some of the gentlemenof science and theirwives regardedEllen Busk as socially
inferior.26Busk and Huxley worked together,hoping to make ?180 from their translation
23 Desmond, Huxley, p. 161. Desmond describesHuxley's lowly origins, ambitions,and financialstruggleson
his returnto London in Ch. 9. I have relied heavily on this new biography, with its revealing interlinkingof
Huxley's personal,polemical, and professionallife.
24For Huxley's attendanceat the British Association meeting see T. H. Huxley's Diary of the Voyage of the
H.M.S. Rattlesnake,ed. Julian Huxley (London: Chatto & Windus, 1935), p. 358. For envy of Hooker see
Desmond, Huxley, p. 167. Hooker, too, had delayed marriagefor the sake of his career;see LeonardHuxley,
Life and Letters of Joseph Dalton Hooker, 2 vols. (London:John Murray, 1918) (hereaftercited as Leonard
Huxley, Life of Hooker), Vol. 1, p. 350. On Hooker's positions and income this work is not always entirely
clear about what was paid when, but see Vol. 1, pp. 347-350, and Vol. 2, p. 269. Hooker had been treated so
well afterhis Antarcticvoyage (Vol. 1, pp. 164-170) that his case was used as a precedentin Huxley's requests
for navy support;see LeonardHuxley, Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 1, p. 58.
25 LeonardHuxley, Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 2, p. 211; LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker, Vol. 2, pp. 54, 57;
Huxley to Hooker, 19 Dec 1860, in LeonardHuxley, Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 1, p. 222; and Hookerto Huxley,
1865, in LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker,Vol. 2, p. 53. Desmond sums up Huxley's personality:"Hispsychology
was adversarial.He had to confrontsome embodimentof evil." Desmond, Huxley, pp. 217-218.
26 On Busk's underestimationof himself see Huxley to Hooker, [May 1855], after Busk's election to the
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of Albert von Kolliker's anatomy text. Huxley benefited from Busk's experience and
maturity,Busk from Huxley's enthusiasm and self-confidence. They shared the consequences of social and religious marginality.
Huxley andTyndallbecame acquaintedtowardthe end of 1851. They exchangedformal
"My dearSir"lettersat the end of 1851, when Huxley signed Tyndall's F.R.S. nomination
certificate;and they were both considered for chairs, in naturalhistory and physics, respectively, at Toronto. Both lost out to candidates with more powerful patrons. Polite
mutualencouragementgrew into friendshipas they sharedtriumphs,hopes, and failures,
supportedone anotherin new and intimidatingsocial experiences, and discovereddeeper
agreements.Huxley accompaniedTyndall and introducedhim at his first Royal Society
meeting after his election. In February1853, asked for advice on positions at the London
and the Royal Institutions,Huxley-who was survivingon his half pay, journalism,translations, and by cataloguing the sea squirts for the British Museum-advised Tyndall to
aim high: "Theothernight your name was mentionedat the PhilosophicalClub (the most
influentialscientific body in London) with great praise."Tyndall should be "looking to
Faraday'splace" at the Royal Institution.27
Within six months Tyndall obtaineda position in science equal to Huxley's ambitions,
becoming professorof naturalphilosophy underMichael Faradayat the Royal Institution.
A year later, in mid 1854, Huxley himself at last obtaineda paying position in sciencetemporarylecturerin naturalhistory at the School of Mines. This appointmentwas soon
made permanent,and other positions were added:he became paleontology lecturerat the
School of Mines and naturalistto the Geological Survey and was awardeda three-year
term as FullerianProfessor at the Royal Institutionfrom July 1855. One position alone
did not yield a living wage, for the salaries attachedto paid positions in science were
essentially honorariumsfor gentlemenassumedto be of independentmeans. Both Huxley
and Tyndall took on extra lectures at the London Institutionand examining for the Royal
Military Academy. Examining, journalism, translation,and supplementarylectureships
were importantin stabilizing incomes and enabling both men to survive financiallyboth
before and after they attainedtheir permanentpositions.28
HerbertSpencerintroducedHuxley andTyndallto London's avant-gardeliterarycircles.
Spencer (1820-1903), a railway engineer and failed inventorturnedjournalist,subeditor
of the Economist, a man with a grand and speculative vision of a developing universe,
was on the fringes of the scientific communitywhen he approachedHuxley with a request
Philosophical Club. Huxley noted, "A few things of this kind would make Busk believe in himself": Huxley
Papers, 2.10-11. There are brief entries on Busk in the Dictionary of National Biography, Vol. 12, Suppl., ed.
Sidney Lee (London: Smith Elder, 1909); and the Dictionary of ScientificBiography, ed. Charles C. Gillispie,
18 vols. (New York:Scribners,1970-1980), Vol. 2 (1973). Both of these list obituaries.For Huxley's friendship
with Ellen Busk see Jensen, " 'Most Intimateand TrustedFriend'" (cit. n. 7); Jensen, ThomasHenry Huxley
(cit. n. 7), pp. 37-41; and Desmond, Huxley, Ch. 9. On Ellen Busk's social position see ibid., pp. 160, 341-342.
Busk remainsan obscure figure, althoughJensen and Desmond have made useful beginnings.
27 Huxley to Tyndall, 25 Feb. 1853, Huxley Papers, 8.9. For the formal letters see Tyndall to Huxley, 2 Dec.
1851, Huxley Papers, 8.4; and Huxley to Tyndall, 4 Dec. [1851], in LeonardHuxley, Life of T. H. Huxley,Vol.
1, p. 79. Huxley's introductionof Tyndall at the Royal Society is reportedin "TyndallJournal,"17 June 1852;
Tyndall later did the same for Frankland:ibid., 6 July 1853.
28 See Desmond, Huxley, p. 202, and "TyndallJournal,"18 Feb. 1856, for the lecturing;"TyndallJournal,"9
July, 9 Dec. 1855, for the examining. J. N. Hays, "The London LecturingEmpire, 1800-1850," in Metropolis
and Province: Science in British Culture, 1780-1850, ed. Ian Inksterand Jack Morrell (London: Hutchinson,
1983), pp. 91-119, demonstratesthe importanceof part-timeand occasional lectureships in enabling men of
science without gentlemanly incomes to survive financiallyin the first half of the nineteenthcentury.The examples of Huxley and Tyndall show that many other sources of income were also significant and that this
phenomenoncontinuedbeyond 1850.
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for informationabout sea squirts in 1852. Through Spencer, Huxley met MarianEvans
(laterfamous as the novelist George Eliot), G. H. Lewes, and John Chapman,and by 1853
he was earningwelcome supplementsto his income throughcontributionsto Chapman's
radical WestminsterReview. Huxley began to introduce Spencer to selected scientific
friends. Spencer was a "kerl der Speculirt,"said Huxley, introducinghim to Tyndall in
1853. Huxley was aware that Tyndall also appreciatedunorthodoxspeculation.Perhaps
he too could collaboratein radicalchallenges to establishedinstitutionsand beliefs. After
consulting Chapman,Huxley asked Tyndall to contributethe physics and chemistry reviews to his quarterlyscientific columns in the Westminster.29
Intimacy developed slowly. The network in the mid 1850s was growing both through
such personal introductionsand because all the members moved within the London scientific community.Tyndall recordedmany meetings at lectures, dinners,and meetings of
scientific societies in his journal. He heardHuxley "bewildering"the company with "his
astonishing metaphysics"at a reception after a Royal Institutionlecture in 1853. He sat
next to Hooker at the Royal Society anniversarydinner in 1854 and liked his "evident
sincerity."He talked to "MrH Spencer"after a Royal Society meeting-"a good mind I
believe." After listening to Huxley lecture at the London Institutionhe noted, "he is an
able fellow and has a clear appreciationof very high things."30The tone was friendlybut
not intimate.
Closer friendshipsdeveloped afterHuxley's long-deferredmarriagein July 1855. Nettie
Huxley remembered"BrotherJohn"(Tyndall)as one of theirearliestintimatefriends.(See
Figure 2.) Tyndall's journalrecordsfrequentvisits to the Huxley household and his growing friendshipswith both the naturalistsandthe Geological Surveymen with whom Huxley
mixed. "Dinedwith Huxley and made the acquaintanceof his excellent wife. Hooker and
Smyth present."A few months later: "dined with the Busks." Two weeks later, when
Tyndall dined with the Hookers at Kew, the Huxleys were also there. Once again Tyndall
was drawn to Hooker: "The more I see of Hooker the more I like him. He is able and
earnest:A truthfulsincere soul."'3'Over the next five years Tyndall, Hooker, Busk, and
Huxley became close friends, and Franklandand Hirst were added to the group. Spencer
and Lubbockdid not enter the social networkuntil the early 1860s.
JohnLubbock(1834-1913) became associatedwith the naturalistsaftermeetingHuxley
and Hooker at a scientific weekend at Down House in 1856. Son of Sir John Lubbock, a
banker who had served fifteen years as treasurerof the Royal Society, and neighbor of
Darwin at Downe, the twenty-two-year-oldLubbock alreadyhad powerful scientific and
social patronage.At young Lubbock's request, Sir CharlesLyell had nominatedhim for
Geological Society membershipthe previous year. He joined Hooker and Huxley for the
spring weekend at Down House in 1856, when Darwin was hoping to swing the uniformitarianHuxley from his antiprogressioniststance on the fossil record.Both Huxley and
Hookerwere impressedwith his potential.They believed Lubbockwas capableof working
"philosophically,"that is, that he was interestedin generalizationsand laws ratherthan
29 On Huxley's meeting the Westminstercircle see Desmond, Huxley, pp. 183-185. On Tyndall's meeting
Spencer see their recollections in old age: Spencer,Autobiography,Vol. 1, p. 418; and Tyndall to Spencer, 8
Dec. 1886, Tyndall Papers, 19/D5.19. On Tyndall's contributingto the Westminstersee Huxley to Tyndall, 17
Oct. 1854, Huxley Papers, 8.16; and Tyndall to Huxley, 27 Oct. 1854, Huxley Papers, 8.19.
30 "TyndallJournal,"21 Jan. 1853, 3 Dec. 1854, 22 Feb., 28 Mar. 1855.
31 Desmond, Huxley, p. 217; and "TyndallJournal,"28 Nov. 1855, 1 Mar., 25 Mar. 1856. WarringtonSmyth
was a mining geologist with the Geological Survey and lecturer in mining and mineralogy at the School of
Mines.
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HenriettaHuxley,n6e Heathom(1825-1914). FromAdrianDesmond,Huxley:The
Figure 2. "Nettle":Devil'sDisciple(London:MichaelJoseph, 1994), Plate 32. Courtesyof VirginiaHuxley.

mere collection and description.Huxley was soon writing to him with researchadvice.3
Two years later Huxley offered to take charge of Lubbock's certificatefor election to the
Royal Society. With his scientificpromise,social standing,and liberalcommitments,Lubbock would be a useful ally; but in the late 1850s he did not need Huxley's help. He was
at home in elite gentlemanly networks, attendingdances at the Lyells' and exchanging
paperswith RichardOwen. Owen was alreadylooking afterhis Royal Society nomination
certificate.33

The X network grew as Tyndall's old and new friends met. Franklandmet up with
Hooker, Huxley, and Tyndall,holidaying togetherin Switzerland,in the summerof 1856.
When he obtaineda position at St. Bartholomew'sHospitalandreturnedto live in London
in October 1857 he rapidly became part of the social circle and before long was making
arrangementsto visit Kew and introducehis wife to Mrs. Hooker. Frankland'ssense of
social marginalitywas even greaterthan his friends'. His shamefulsecret was thathe was
illegitimate. But secrets were few, and through the late 1850s the friendshipsbetween
members of the X network became closer. The joys and tragedies of family life were
shared. Franklandand Tyndall visited the new Huxley baby in 1858. Tyndall and Busk
32 See H. G. Hutchinson,Life of Sir John Lubbock,Lord Avebury,2 vols. (London: Macmillan, 1914), Vol.
1, pp. 36-37; Desmond, Huxley, Ch. 12; and Huxley to Lubbock,2 June, 10 Dec. 1856, Avebury Papers,Add.
MSS 49638.34-35, 50-51. On "philosophical"approachessee note 22, above.
3 Huxley to Lubbock, [May 1858]; Lady Lyell to Lubbock, 11 Feb. 1856; Richard Owen to Lubbock, 15
Aug. 1857, 17 Jan., 30 Jan., 3 Feb. 1858, Avebury Papers,Add. MSS 49638.114, 29, 63-64, 98-102.
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took Huxley climbing in Wales in December 1860 after the death of his three-year-old
son.34
Although the Swiss Alps and the University of Marburgwere importantin the life of
the growing network,London was its center; such a group could not have formed except
in the metropolis. Once their early struggles were over, membersof the network wanted
to stay in London.The establishmenttraditionsof Oxfordand Cambridge,wherereligious
tests for fellowships and higher degrees were not abolished until 1871, and the distance
and pious reputationof Edinburghmade these institutions unattractive;anywhere else
outside London was intellectually isolated. Hooker, applying for the botany chair at Edinburghin 1845, intendedto reside there for only half the year if he was successful. When
patronsadvised Huxley to apply for the well-paid Edinburghchair of naturalhistory in
1854 he told his friends, "I dreadleaving London and its freedom ... for Edinburghand
'no whistling' on Sundays."Franklandleft a chair at Owens College, Manchester,for a
hospital lectureship in London. London had the specialist scientific societies, the great
museums,and a diverseintellectuallife. Tyndall,reflectingon his freethinkingandsocially
recognized friends the Pollocks, emphasized the freedom that came from this diversity:
"Afterall there are great advantagesattachedto a residence in London:you can pick from
the mass the spirits which harmonise with your own, and thus surroundyourself with
social influences of the highest order."35
In mid 1859, when Hirst returnedto Englandto seek employment,he found the social
nucleus of what would become the X Club. Hirst had succeeded Tyndall at Queenwood
College in 1853 but resigned in 1856 to take his consumptivewife to the south of France.
After her death in 1857 Hirstremainedfor a time on the Continentand pursuedhis mathematical research.His detailed and introspectivejournalrecordsthe social networkof the
nascent X Club he found on his return.Within weeks of his arrivalin London Tyndall
had taken Hirst to visit Franklandand Hooker and to dine with the Huxleys. In October,
at anotherdinnerwith the Huxleys, he met Busk for the first time. A few weeks later he
dined at the Franklands'in companywith the Hookers,Huxleys, andWilliamsons.Tyndall
and Hirst regularlywalked to Kew on Sundays. By the end of 1859 Hirst was part of a
social circle thatincludedHooker,Huxley, Busk, Tyndall,and Frankland.The wives were
importantin cementing close relationshipsin the growing network. To the lonely Hirst,
his friends' wives provided sympatheticfemale company. In his initial judgment, Mrs.
Busk suffered by comparisonwith Mrs. Huxley: "Comparedwith Mrs Huxley however
her mind is not of so high an order,and she has not Mrs Huxley's depth and warmthshe
is more purely intellectualand material."36
Spencer was on the fringe of this social group. In 1853 he had resigned his position at
the Economist in orderto develop his own economic and cosmic theories more fully. In
34 On the Swiss holiday see "TyndallJournal,"Aug.-Sept. 1856. On subsequent meetings in London see
Franklandto Hooker, 18 Jan. 1859, J. D. HookerCorrespondence,LibraryandArchives, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew, "Lettersto J. D. Hooker,"8.217; andFrankland,Sketchesfrom the Life of Frankland,ed. West and Colenso
(cit. n. 6), p. 134. For examples of family events see "TyndallJournal,"7 Mar. 1858, 16 Dec. 1860. Colin
Russell emphasizes the significanceof Frankland'sillegitimacy for his self-esteem: Russell, EdwardFrankland
(cit. n. 6), pp. 15-16, 178, 199 n 164, 329.
35 LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker, Vol. 1, p. 200; Desmond, Huxley, p. 206; and "TyndallJournal,"2 May
1857. However, Tyndallwas temptedby offers from Edinburghin 1859 and Oxfordin 1865; see "HirstJournal,"
13 Nov. 1859, 8 Nov. 1865.
36 "Hirst Journal," 15 July, 21 July, 14 Oct., 31 Oct., 4 Dec. 1859 (quotation). Alexander Williamson, a
positivist who was professor of chemistry at University College, is mentionedfrequentlyin the same company
in Hirst'sjournal. In the early 1860s the Williamsons and FranklandsintroducedHirst to the Carpenters.
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the late 1850s he took Sundaywalks with Tyndall and with Huxley, but he was known to
other members of the network more by reputationthan in person. Busk, Frankland,and
Hookerwere willing to be publicly associatedwith Spencer'sgrandnaturalisticphilosophy
of the universe when they joined Huxley, Tyndall, and other liberals and radicalssuch as
Carpenter,Darwin, Lyell, Chapman,Lewes, and "GeorgeEliot, Esq.," in subscribingto
his projected"Systemof Philosophy"in 1860.37
Religious unorthodoxyboundthem togetheragainstan Anglican establishmentand also
isolated them from many devout dissenters. Huxley, Tyndall, and Franklandwere constrainedby ungentlemanlyfinancialcircumstances.Mutualcareersupportcontinuedto be
important.Tyndallreportedwith self-satisfactionto Hirstthathe had successfullyproposed
Franklandfor a Royal Medal in 1857. Franklandand Huxley conducteda vindictive campaign on the Royal Society Council in 1859 to preventJames Forbes from receiving the
Copley Medal and,hence, the legitimationof his theoryof glaciermotion againstTyndall's
contrarytheory.38But as their professionalpositions became established,the membersof
the X network began to have higher ambitions for the advancementof science and for
their own social advancement.
ADVANCING SCIENCE: PROFESSIONAL SCIENCE, GENTLEMANLY SOCIETY, AND
THE PUBLIC

By the mid 1850s these ambitious researchersat last began to be established in secure
positions. Tyndall was thirty-threewhen he went to the Royal Institutionin 1853 and
Huxley twenty-ninewhen he obtainedhis firstposition at the School of Mines. Busk, who
had retiredfrom medical practice in 1856 at forty-eight, did not need a paid position but
was appointedto RichardOwen's place as HunterianProfessorof ComparativeAnatomy
at the Royal College of Surgeons. Hooker's long-termfuturehad always been secure,but
he was alreadythirty-eightwhen he finally obtaineda formalposition as assistantdirector
to his father at Kew in 1855. Hooker initiated many early schemes for reformingnatural
history and then naturalscience more generally. For the next decade, while protesting
overwork and preoccupationwith Kew, he was constantly scheming, lobbying, and proposing projects to his friends: to redirectthe teaching of the biological sciences, to turn
the LinneanSociety into an institutionthat supportedserious research,to get his scientific
friendsinto the gentlemanlyAthenaeumClub, to protectthe researchvalue of metropolitan
naturalhistory collections from RichardOwen's proposedreorganizationof museumnatural history, and to start a popularscientific journal. These campaignsreveal Hooker as
an effective networkerand skillful strategist.(See Figure 3.)
Hookerintendedto take advantageof Darwin's invitationto Down House in April 1856
to talk over projects of his own with Huxley: "I am very glad that we shall meet at
Darwin's. I wish that we could therediscuss some plan that would bring aboutmore unity
in our efforts to advance Science. As I get more and more engrossed at Kew I feel the
want of association with my brother Naturalists,-especially of such men as yourself,
For a list of subscriberssee Spencer,Autobiography,Vol. 2, p. 484.
On the Royal Medal see Tyndall to Hirst, Nov. 1857, Tyndall Papers, 31/D7.235. There are many letters
between Huxley and Franklanddiscussing the Copley Medal in Nov. 1859: Huxley Papers, 8.100-117; and
TyndallPapers, 14/D5.1, 14/E1.1-4, 14/E2.1. See Russell's summaryin EdwardFrankland(cit. n. 6), pp. 427428. Bruce Hevly, "The Heroic Science of Glacier Motion," Osiris, 2nd Ser., 1996, 11:66-86, describes the
scientific and gender aspects of the controversyand notes that Tyndall's location in London gave him an advantage over Forbes (p. 81).
37
38
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of the X Club,accordingto Hirst.
Figure 3. Joseph DaltonHooker(ca. 1860), the "founder"
Copyright,Trusteesof the RoyalBotanicGardens,Kew.

Busk, Henfrey, Carpenterand Darwin."39Hookerhad two immediategoals. He wantedto
improvethe teaching of naturalhistory,and he wanteda specialized society for naturalists.
Hooker suggested to Huxley that reforms to the syllabus for naturalhistory could be
effected throughthe examinationsystem. If suitabletextbookswere available,he reasoned,
"6we have sufficientcommandover the public, as examinersin London, and as confidential
advisers of examiners and professors elsewhere, to ensure the cordial receptionof such a
system."JohnStevens Henslow had producedgood materialon botany;Huxley, suggested
39Hookerto Huxley, [Apr. 1856], in LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker,Vol. 1, pp. 368-369. For the full version
see Huxley Papers, 3.23-25.
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Hooker, should "occupy the field" in zoology.40In 1856 Hooker, Huxley, and Busk between them held examiningpositions for the army,the navy, the Indianarmy,the Apothecaries Company, and the University of London. Hooker examined candidates for the
-botanymedal of the ApothecariesCompanyfrom 1855. For twelve years, from 1854, he
examined assistant surgeons for entry into the Indian army. In 1856 Huxley became examinerin physiology and comparativeanatomyfor the University of London. Busk was
an examinerin physiology and anatomyfor the Naval, Indian,and Army Medical Services
for twenty-five years. In 1860 Busk, Hooker, and Huxley, togetherwith their close friend
W. B. Carpenter,were examinersfor the first B.Sc. degree at the University of London.41
AlthoughHuxley did not write the zoology text, Hookerreportedwith satisfactionin 1869
that the examination system that he and Busk had been instrumentalin introducingfor
medical officers of the Indianarmyhad produced"extensiveand importantreformsin the
Medical Schools" and had been so successful thatit was extendedto the British armyand
the British navy.42
Hooker was dissatisfied with the provision for naturalhistory in London scientific societies. The Royal Society served the physical scientists well; but the LinneanSociety was
near-moribund,and naturalhistory was fragmentedamong the Geological, Zoological,
Microscopical,and Entomological Societies. Hooker had collaboratedin schemes for reforming the Linnean Society under a new president in 1853, but change had been frustratingly slow and constantly opposed. Hooker's concerns focused on publications-organization of publications to meet the needs of specialists, rapid publication for those
concernedwith priority,a good libraryfor those not independentlywealthy. Hooker and
his botanist friend George Bentham wanted to replace the annual Transactions of the
society with a quarterlyjournal,divided into botanicaland zoological parts.The resulting
more rapid publication and concentrationof papers by specialty would benefit serious
researchers.Benthamand Hookerproposedthatthe new journalcarryreviews of booksincreasingits value to readersand also, by inducing authorsand publishersto give books
to the society, improvingthe library.43
Progresshad been so slow that Hooker was consideringstartinga new society, a place
for discussion among naturalists-but not a merely convivial group like the Red Lions.
"We want,"said Hooker, as he set his agenda for the weekend at Darwin's, "some place
where we never should be disappointedof finding somethingworthgoing out for. A good
society well stocked with periodicals"was needed. It was a well-worn theme. He signed,
40 Ibid.
41 LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker, Vol. 1, pp. 385-387; Desmond, Huxley, p. 222; entry for Busk in Victor
Gustave Plarr,Plarr's Lives of the Fellows of the Royal College of Surgeons, rev. Sir D'Arcy Power et al., 2
vols. (Bristol:Wright, 1930); and George Busk to Hooker, 23 June 1860, Hooker Correspondence,"Lettersto
J. D. Hooker,"3.285. William BenjaminCarpenter(1813-1885), an eminent physiologist, was a Unitarian.He
had been professor of forensic medicine at University College until his appointmentas University of London
registrarin 1856. See Dictionary of ScientificBiography, ed. Gillispie, Vol. 3 (1971); and, for his connections
with Huxley, Desmond, Huxley.
42Hooker to CharlesLyell, 26 Oct. 1869, in LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker, Vol. 1, p. 387. George Paget of
Cambridgeand EdmundParkes of University College had been collaboratorswith Hooker and Busk in these
reforms.
43Hooker to Huxley, [Oct. 1854], Huxley Papers, 3.5-7. See also LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker, Vol. 1,
pp. 407-410. The official history of the Linnean Society fully vindicates Hooker's numerouscomplaints. For
example, when Thomas Bell, the new president,introduceddiscussion following the reading of papersin the
mid 1850s many members feared that unseemly debate would ensue. See Andrew Thomas Gage and William
Thomas Steam, A Bicentenary History of the Linnean Society of London (London: Academic Press for the
Linnean Society, 1988), p. 53; see also pp. 49, 156-157. The earlier edition, Gage's History of the Linnean
Society of London(London, 1938), is sometimes more outspoken.
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"Ever your bore, Jos. D. Hooker."Hooker gave up this scheme as the Linnean Society
slowly changed.Division of the quarterlyProceedings into zoological and botanicalparts,
promised at the 1855 anniversarymeeting, began in 1856. Busk, elected to the council in
1855, was appointedundersecretaryin 1857 with responsibilityfor the zoological partof
the publications.44Hooker, Bentham, and Busk, joined by Carpenterin 1858, worked
persistently,attemptingfurtherto speed up publicationby requiringmonthlyreportsto the
council on "theprogressof the Society's publicationsand papersin hand"and to improve
qualityby requiringauthorsto proofreadpapers.Although not a member,owing to financial constraints,Huxley had indirectinput,for he contributedpapersand oftenjoined Busk,
Hooker, and Carpenterfor discussion of the society's affairsover dinnerbefore the formal
meetings.45
In reforming the Linnean Society, Hooker's goal was a society that would meet the
needs of serious researchers,but amateurswere in no way excluded. In 1861, when Bell
retiredfrom the Linneanpresidency,Hooker supportedBell's nominationof George Bentham as his successor. Bentham(1800-1884) had practicedlaw only brieflybefore deciding, in 1833, to abandonit for botany and live on his inheritedwealth. He was working
at Kew on the preparationof his monumentalGenera plantarum. Hooker explained to
Huxley: "Youknow my prejudiceagainstprofessionalScientificsbeing Presidentsof these
heterogenousbodies; & in favour of independentmen who make a bond of union between
science as representedby the society & the outer world-& who if really scientific, are
so as amateurs.Benthamis one such."46Amateurstatus did not imply inferior science in
the mid-Victorianperiod, as Roy Porterhas emphasizedfor geology. Among geologists
the utilitarian, paid professionals were "under-labourers"to an amateur, gentlemanly
elite.47For Bentham,as for Lyell and other British "gentlemengeologists," science was a
vocation. But even Hooker, the "professionalScientific,"felt responsibilitiesto the "outer
world" and recognized some benefits in maintaininggentlemanly social networks, as his
next collaborativeschemes illustrate.
Early in 1858 Hooker, Tyndall, Huxley, and Franklandwere involved in planning a
44Hookerdiscussed his aims for a new society in two letters to Huxley, Apr. 1856, Huxley Papers, 3.23-25,
3.26-27. On the president's initiatives see Thomas Bell, "AnniversaryAddress,"Proceedings of the Linnean
Society of London, 24 May 1856, pp. xix-xxii. (The Proceedings are usually bound within volumes of the
Journal of the Linnean Society, but as different librariescombine them in different ways the volume numbers
are not given here.) For Busk's involvement see Linnean Society, London, "CouncilMinute Book No. 3," fol.
258; and Gage and Stearn,BicentenaryHistory of the LinneanSociety, pp. 55, 220-221.
45 See Linnean Society, "CouncilMinute Book No. 3," 4 Feb. 1858, fols. 336-337 (reporton publications);
and "CouncilMinute Book No. 4," 5 May 1859, fol. 5 (proofreading).Full informationon council membership
is in the Minute Books. On the informal dinners see Desmond, Huxley, p. 236. When Huxley was elected a
fellow in late 1858 he was admittedwithout paymentof the admission and annual contributionfees in considerationof his "distinguished"contributions:LinneanSociety, "CouncilMinute Book No. 3," 20 Jan. 1859, fol.
359.
46 Hooker to Huxley, [17 Apr. 1861], Hooker Correspondence,"Lettersfrom J. D. Hooker:Huxley 1851-94,"
fol. 75. Bentham was the son of Sir Samuel Bentham, inspector-generalof naval works, and the nephew of
Jeremy Bentham.He worked at Kew after giving his botanicalcollections and libraryto Kew Gardensin 1854.
See Dictionary of ScientificBiography, ed. Gillispie, Vol. 1 (1970).
47 Roy Porter,"Gentlemenand Geology: The Emergenceof a Scientific Career,1660-1920," Historical Journal, 1978, 21:809-836, esp. pp. 817-821. NathanReingold makes similarpoints in his structuringof the American scientific communityinto researchers,practitioners,and cultivators.See NathanReingold, "Definitionsand
Speculations: The Professionalizationof Science in America in the Nineteenth Century,"in The Pursuit of
Knowledge in the Early AmericanRepublic:AmericanScientificand LearnedSocietiesfrom Colonial Timesto
the Civil War,ed. AlexandraOleson and SanbornC. Brown (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins Univ. Press, 1976), pp.
33-69. FrankTurneruses occupationalstatus to identify professionalsbut notes some of the problemsin "VictorianConflict"(cit. n. 4), p. 362 n 25 [p. 180 n 17].
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quarterly"ScientificReview," modeled on the status quarterliesand aimed at the general
middle-class public. In the Victorian period journalism provided a platform for radical
intellectualswho, being outside both church and chapel, lacked pulpits and endowments.
Books andjournalswere replacingthe sermonas "thestandardvehicle of serioustruth."48
On a winter Sunday afternoon,Tyndall and Huxley called on Franklandbefore visiting
Hooker at Kew, where they "arguedupon the desirabilityof a new scientific review" as
they promenadedin the gardens.After furtherdiscussion the following Sunday, Hooker
was deputedto discuss the project with John Murray,the publisher,althoughby the time
Hooker saw Murraythey had alreadyhad second thoughtsaboutthe time and energy that
would be expendedin writingand persuadingothersto write a quarterlyreview of science.
Murray confirmed their doubts by pointing out more difficulties: weekly papers were
replacing quarterlies,a purely scientific review would not appeal to the general public
whose attentionthey wished to secure, a well-paid editor was a necessity, and "theremust
be a staff of promisingcontributorsand also promised contributions,and all contributors
must be wellpaid."Only months later Tyndall and Huxley were involved in a project"to
work up the public for Science" throughregularcolumns in the SaturdayReview. Hooker
declined. "I quite feel the want of such a class of articlesas you propose,"he told Huxley,
but writing them would be "at the expense of original work, & we should thus 'seek in
certainill, uncertaingood.' "49
Nevertheless, while he proclaimedthe priorityof originalresearch,Hooker's scheming
over elections to the Athenaeum Club demonstrateshis broader social and intellectual
goals. The Athenaeum,representingboth social standingandintellectualachievement,was
the organizationalembodimentof culturalauthority,and Hooker wanted this recognition
for science. Membershipconferredauthorityand respectability.Darwin, elected in 1838,
liked the social aura:"One meets so many people there, that one likes to see." In 1856
Hooker had wantedto nominateHuxley underRule II, which reservedplaces for men "of
distinguishedeminence in science, literature,or the arts, or for public service." But the
unwrittenrule was that membersmust be gentlemen, and Darwin warnedHooker against
nominatingHuxley, fearing that RichardOwen might well charge Huxley with ungentlemanly behavior:"it would be very bad to get him proposedand rejected;& Owen is very
powerful."50When nominatedin 1858 by Sir Roderick Murchison,a trustee of the Athenaeum, however, Huxley was elected at the top of the list. Hooker urged him to pay up
quickly so that he could come and "help to swamp the Parsons & get Buckle in." Henry
Buckle was the "literarylion of the day" after the 1857 publication of Volume 1 of his
History of Civilizationin England, which sought to remove providenceand free will from
historical interpretationand turn history into a science by identifying the laws behind
human events. Neither Hooker nor Huxley respected his speculative vision of lawlike
48 G. M. Young, quoted in E. D. Mackerness,"R. H. Huttonand the VictorianLay Sermon,"Dalhousie Rev.,
1957, 35:259-267, on p. 259. The serious quarterlies-the Whig EdinburghReview, the Tory QuarterlyReview,
and the radical WestminsterReview-were the intellectualelite of journalism.
49For the proposed"ScientificReview" see "TyndallJournal,"17 Jan., 24 Jan. 1858; andHookerto Frankland,
n.d., Huxley Papers,9.220-223. For the SaturdayReviewprojectsee lettersfrom Huxley to Tyndalland Hooker,
20 Apr. 1858, Huxley Papers, 8.35, 2.33-34; and Hooker to Huxley, [21 Apr. 1858], Huxley Papers, 3.68, rpt.
in LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker, Vol. 1, p. 412.
50Darwin's view is cited in Desmond and Moore, Darwin (cit. n. 11), p. 253. For the warning see Charles
Darwinto Hooker,9 May [1856], in CharlesDarwin's Letters:A Selection, 1825-1859, ed. FrederickBurkhardt
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1996), p. 153. Hooker himself had been elected in 1851 after a long wait:
Desmond and Moore, Darwin, p. 318. Collini uses membershipin the Athenaeumto identify a culturalelite in
Public Moralists (cit. n. 13), Ch. 1.
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Figure4. TheHallof the AthenaeumClub, 1893. In lateryears, from1886 untilthe last meetingin

includefourjudges
1892, X Clubdinnerswere held at the Athenaeum.Gentlemenin this illustration
and a bishop.

social development, but Hooker was insisting that neither gentlemanly nor intellectual
standing should be assessed by theological criteria."'Huxley's success made Hooker optimistic that more men of science might be elected underRule II, and he advised Huxley
on strategy for getting Tyndall and Busk elected. Membershipin the Athenaeum gave
social recognitionto scientificmerit,a recognitionuseful to those who wantedto be spokesmen for science. Over the next ten years election to the Athenaeummarkedthe upward
social mobility of the X network:Busk (1859), TyndallandFrankland(1860), Hirst(1866),
and Spencer(1868) were elected underRule II. Only for Lubbock(1857) andSpottiswoode
(1859), who were not elected under Rule HI,did social status carry more weight than
scientific reputation.5(See Figure 4.)
The Athenaeumwas importantin giving the men of science who were memberseasy
social access to other power elites, as would become apparentlater in 1858, when Hooker
5' On Huxley's election see Desmond, Huxley, p. 242; and Hooker to Huxley, 26 Jan. 58, Huxley Papers,
3.28-29. For the "literarylion" descriptionsee Tyndallto Hirst, 8 Feb. 1858, TyndallPapers,31/D7.237. Huxley
ridiculedBuckle's theories. See Desmond, Huxley, pp. 233-234; and Huxley to FrederickDyster, 27 Feb. 1858,
Huxley Papers, 15.100. Huxley, who could not affordto join the LinneanSociety, paid 25 guineas for admission
to the Athenaeumand 6 guineas as an annualfee: FrankRichardCowell, TheAthenaeum:Club and Social Life
in London, 1824-1974 (London:Heinemann, 1975), p. 127.
52 For advice about strategy see Hooker to Huxley, [26 Jan. 1858], Huxley Papers, 3.28-29; and Leonard
Huxley, Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 1, p. 150. On rules and elections see Athenaeum:Rules and List of Members,
1891 (London, 1891), with furtherdates supplied by the Athenaeumlibrarian.
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at South Kensington. South Kensingtonwas then a distantsuburb,inaccessible by public
transport,and it was associated with teachertrainingin Henry Cole's Departmentof Science and Art, widely looked down on as a Civil Service ratherthan a scientific institution.
Men of science were afraid,althoughthey could not say so publicly, that supportfor the
naturalhistory collections would decline when they were no longer associatedwith antiquities and the library.53The existence of two herbariums,at the British Museum and at
Kew, their cost and relative value, was a complicationof concern to botanists,especially
Hooker, who was easily roused to defend the preeminence of his father's herbariumat
Kew. Men of science were preparing a memorial to the House of Commons

protesting the

proposedseparationof the collections, butHookerbelieved thatbehind-the-scenespressure
was more effective and that success lay with the partieswho had the rightman in the right
place; as he put it to Huxley, "We have no man of weight or of craft, no party,no watchword."154
Hooker and Huxley were agreed in opposing Owen but had no satisfactoryalternative
to his plan. Hooker suggested that the collections be divided between Kew and the Zoo53 The QuarterlyReview suspected this; see Nicolaas A. Rupke, "The Road to Albertopolis:RichardOwen
(1804-92) and the Foundingof the British Museumof NaturalHistory,"in Science and the Public Good: Essays
in Honourof MargaretGowing, ed. Rupke(Houndmills:Macmillan,1988), pp. 63-85, on p. 81. Hookeradmitted
it in a letter to Huxley, 18 June 1858, Huxley Papers, 3.36-38, published in part in Leonard Huxley, Life of
Hooker, Vol. 1, p. 381. On South Kensingtonsee Sophie Forganand GraemeGooday, " 'A FungoidAssemblage
of Buildings': Diversity and Adversity in the Development of College Architectureand Scientific Educationin
Nineteenth-CenturySouth Kensington,"History of Universities, 1994, 13:153-192, on pp. 157, 164; and Forgan
and Gooday, "ConstructingSouth Kensington:The Buildings and Politics of T. H. Huxley's WorkingEnvironments,"Brit. J. Hist. Sci., 1996, 29:435-468, on pp. 443-444. For a typical derogatoryremarksee Huxley to
Hooker, 5 Sept. 1858, in LeonardHuxley, Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 1, p. 160.
4 Hooker to Huxley, 18 June 1858. Rupke stresses Owen's opponents' self-interest.According to his interpretation,Hookerand Huxley were guilty of "jealousduplicity,"for Kew and the Museumof Economic Geology
both benefitedfrom their proposals:Rupke, "Roadto Albertopolis,"pp. 82, 85.
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logical Gardens, but Huxley was doubtful. Hooker distrustedthe geologists who were
powerfully representedamong the BritishMuseum's trustees-they had only the interests
of "theirown bastardscience at heart."When the QuarterlyReview came out on the side
of Owen and a new museum in December while the museum trustees remained silent,
Huxley was provoked into action. He and Hooker would have to protect science: "I see
nothing for it but for you and I to constitute ourselves into a permanent'Committeeof
Public Safety,' to watch over what is being done & to take measures with the advice of
otherswhen necessary."Huxley plannedto begin by approachingfriendlyeditors(including the AthenaeumClub member CharlesDickens) for support.Hooker intended giving
Sir Roderick Murchison, a geologist and museum trustee, "a broadside"on the secrecy
and duplicity of the trustees and planned "cramming"Lord Salisbury, a high-ranking
government minister and fellow member of the Athenaeum, so that he would "make a
noise" in the House of Lords.55Hookerwas on the winning side. Withthe Torygovernment
and the men of science in agreement,Owen's grandscheme was delayed by twenty years.
Huxley's descriptionof himself and his allies as a "Committeeof Public Safety" shows a
self-confidentbelief that he and Hooker representedthe genuine interest of the scientific
public, as if they could rise above the sectional interests and personal animosities and
loyalties that complicated the genuine difficulties over space, location, and government
supportfor naturalhistory collections.
Thus even before the publication of the Origin Hooker had gathered around him a
network of naturalistswho were involved in collaborativecampaignsto organize natural
history institutions in the interests, as they perceived them, of serious researchers.This
naturalistnetwork intersectedwith the broaderinterdisciplinaryfriendshipnetworkthat,
with the proposed "ScientificReview," was beginning to organize in the service of larger
social goals. Election of these men to the AthenaeumClub markedtheir upward social
mobility into elite intellectualcircles, giving them informalaccess to circles of power and
influenceand placing them among the culturalleadersof the nation.Scientificrecognition,
gentlemanly standing, and influential connections were all needed in the scientific and
religious controversiesof the early 1860s that drew Spencer,Lubbock,and Spottiswoode
into the social and scheming network and underminedHooker's repeated resolution to
eschew society. Participationin culturalpolitics was a moral duty. As Huxley reminded
Hooker, their scientific standing brought them "duties ... to the outside world, and to
Science."56
LARGER ALLIANCES: SCIENCE AND THE GREAT LIBERAL PARTY

The controversiesof the early 1860s over evolutionarytheorywere associatedwith broader
controversiesover freedom of opinion, and issues of freedom of opinion were associated
with the problem of an Established Church. Positivists, scientific naturalists,and other
secularintellectuals,theological liberalsof the BroadChurch,and Protestantnonconformists, on entirely different philosophical grounds, pursued common policies. J. P. Parry
55Huxley to Hooker, 5 Sept. 1858, in LeonardHuxley, Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 1, p. 260; Hookerto Huxley,
[Oct. 1858], Huxley Papers, 3.43-44; Huxley to Hooker, 2 Dec. 1858, Huxley Papers,2.39-42; and Hooker to
Huxley, 23 Jan. 1859, Hooker Correspondence,"Lettersfrom J. D. Hooker: Huxley 1851-94," fols. 207-208.
Owen had morepowerfulclub connections,as Nicolaas Rupkeemphasizesin RichardOwen: VictorianNaturalist
(New Haven, Conn.: Yale Univ. Press, 1994), pp. 55-57.
56 Hooker to Huxley, 12 Dec. 1860, Hooker Correspondence,"Lettersfrom J. D. Hooker: Huxley 1851-94,"
fol. 213; and Huxley to Hooker, 19 Dec. 1860, in LeonardHuxley, Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 1, p. 222.
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stresses that policy, not philosophy, united the sections of the Liberal Party. "Whig-liberals"(includingHuxley, Lubbock,and Spencer),"academicliberals,"andnonconformists
united to pursuethe abolition of universitytests and the extension of civil liberty in religion. The participationof the X network in the broadercampaigns of liberalism linked
gentlemen and professionalstogetherand demonstratestheir engagementin the generalist
intellectual culture. "Liberal"and "liberalism"were used vaguely and polemically, but
they carriedemotive weight. For Lubbock"thegreatliberalparty"was fightingthe "battle
of freedom."For Huxley liberalism implied the naturalisticphilosophy that was underpinned by Darwin's Origin-"a veritableWhitworthgun in the armouryof liberalism."57
Membersof the X networkrevealedtheirmelioristpolitical commitmentswhen theyjoined
the Quakerhumanitariansof the EthnologicalSociety of Londonto oppose the racistsocial
policies of the new AnthropologicalSociety in 1863 and then, in 1864, joined Christian
socialists and more radical "academicliberals"associated with J. S. Mill in a journalistic
projectto promoteboth science and liberalopinion to the generalpublic througha weekly
literaryreview, the Reader.
In these campaigns of the early 1860s the upwardlymobile professionalsjoined with
Lubbock and Spottiswoode, gentleman-amateursof liberal persuasion,and Spencer,philosopher of evolution on the cosmic scale. Lubbock played crucial roles in broadening
both the social networkand its political activities in the five years from 1859 to 1864. He
moved from colleague to ally of the naturalistsin the debates over the Origin, when the
growing antagonismbetween RichardOwen and the Darwiniansmade it impossible, even
for one so well connected and tactful as Lubbock, to maintain friendly relations with
everyone. Then, in the controversyover Essays and Reviews in 1861, Lubbock had the
social and intellectualcredentialsto form an alliance between men of science and liberal
Anglicans. In 1863 he again had the credentials,and the energy, to take the presidencyof
the Ethnological Society and so maintain its traditionsagainst the illiberal racism and
ungentlemanlybehavior of the AnthropologicalSociety. Spottiswoode took less public
roles, but he was the link with the Oxford reformersin 1861 and with the Ethnological
Society in 1863. With the Reader Spencer entered the circle of collaborators,providing
links to radicalliteraryandjournalisticcircles. No longer was this a networkof marginal
men. Drawing on both their social and their professional standing,the membersformed
alliances with Broad ChurchOxfordreformers,the liberals associatedwith J. S. Mill, and
Christiansocialists.
Hooker, Lubbock, and Busk were willing allies of Huxley in the Darwinianand evolutionarydebates. At the 1860 Oxford British Association meeting Lubbockgave a paper
on the embryologicalevidence for evolution, and Lubbockand Hooker spoke on Huxley's
side in the legendary confrontationwith Bishop Wilberforce.58When Huxley took over
the editorshipof the NaturalHistory Review in 1860, Busk, Lubbock,and Carpenter,plus
George Rolleston of Oxford, supportedhim as coeditors. Even Hooker, now convinced
that good researchworkerswasted their time in journalism,contributedone articlea year.
57 Pafy, Democracy and Religion (cit. n. 13), p. 78 (summarizingthe common policies); Lubbockto Hooker,
2 Mar. 1861, Hooker Correspondence,"Lettersto J. D. Hooker," 14.174; and T. H. Huxley, rev. of The Origin
of Species (1860), rpt. in CollectedEssays, Vol. 2 (London:Macmillan, 1907), pp. 22-79, on p. 23. By providing
a nontheological explanation for the apparentdesign of the natural world, the Origin greatly increased the
plausibilityof a purely naturalisticphilosophy. See Barton,"Evolution"(cit. n. 11), p. 278.
58There are numerousdiscussions of Huxley's debate with Wilberforce.See, e.g., J. Vernon Jensen, "Return
to the Wilberforce-HuxleyDebate,"Brit. J. Hist. Sci., 1988, 21:161-179; J. R. Lucas, "Wilberforceand Huxley:
A LegendaryEncounter,"Hist. J., 1979, 22:313-330; and Desmond, Huxley, pp. 278-280.
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As with the proposed"ScientificReview," the journalisticmodels were the opinion-forming quarterlyreviews. Huxley's intention, as advertisedon the title page, was to provide
"critical"discussion on "general"biological problems in a "philosophical"(that is, nondogmatic) spiritfor both a specialist and a generalaudience.This ambitiousprojectfailed,
and Huxley withdrew in 1863. The problems were predictable:it took too much work;
there was an insufficientgeneral audiencefor what proved to be a specialistreview-and
to make mattersworse, the anatomicalplates were regardedas unsuitablefor a general
audience;and the review was perceived, correctly,as "theorgan of one party"ratherthan
as the representativeof unprejudiced,purely scientific inquiry.59
From 1862 membersof the X networktried to get the Royal Society's premieraward,
the Copley Medal, for Darwin, but othersresisted this indirectrecognitionof the merit of
the Origin. Darwin was nominated,unsuccessfully, by Carpenterand Lubbock in 1862
and 1863. In 1864 Busk, secondedby Hooker's old friendHugh Falconer,triedto separate
the awardfrom any controversyover the Origin by omittingmention of the volume in the
formal recommendation.60Some council members, to avoid even indirect approval of
Darwin's theory, nominatedan opposing candidate.Although Darwin won the election,
the president,GeneralEdwardSabine, effectively sabotagedthe X networkvictory when,
at the official presentation,he announcedthat the Origin was "expresslyexcluded"from
the groundsof the award.Too late to preventit, Huxley and the normallyquiet Busk could
only protestat this tendentiousand unauthorizedstatementby the president.61
The involvement of the X network in theological controversyin the early 1860s demonstratesthe extent to which the men of science were participatingin elite generalculture
and shows Hooker's energetic commitmentto the touchstone liberal issue of Churchreform.62The theological reinterpretationsof Essays and Reviews, writtento publicize new
directionsin theological and historicalscholarship,createda greaterfurorthanthe Origin.
The religious public was shocked, less by the repeated argumentthat theology must be
reinterpretedand its spiritualessence distilled from the now-unbelievableliteralaccounts
of Scripturethan by the fact that these views were advocatedby ordainedclergy of the
Churchof England who had sworn conformity with its doctrines. Even worse, the Pentateuch offered the spectacle of a bishop using his office to "propogateinfidelity."The
essayists and Colenso were widely chargedwith heresy, but their defendersassertedthat
59See Desmond, Huxley, p. 284, on Huxley taking over the editorship;Hooker to Huxley, [18 July 1860],
Huxley Papers, 3.119-120, and Lyell, quoted in Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 1, p. 202, on the work required;
Hooker to Huxley, [4 Jan. 1861], Huxley Papers, 3.83, on propriety;Alfred Newton to Lubbock, 14 Sept. 1866,
Avebury Papers,Add. MSS 49641.152-153, for the bias. This accusationcame from a sympatheticDarwinian;
see David E. Allen, The Naturalist in Britain:A Social History (London:Allen Lane, 1976), p. 178.
60M. J. Bartholomew, "The Award of the Copley Medal to Charles Darwin,"Notes Rec. Roy. Soc. Lond.,
1975, 30:209-217, on p. 209. Hugh Falconer(1808-1865) had retiredfrom botanicalwork in India owing to ill
health. Hooker was on the council in both 1863 and 1864, and it must have been a deliberatestrategythat he
was neithernominatornor seconder.
61 Desmond, Huxley, pp. 329-330; LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker, Vol. 2, pp. 75-76; and LeonardHuxley,
Life of T. H. Huxley, Vol. 1, p. 255. Sabine's exact words were a matter of controversy; see Bartholomew,
"Awardof the Copley Medal to Darwin,"p. 212. Bartholomewaccuses the X network members of excessive
sensitivity (pp. 212-213), but he may underestimatethe symbolic meaningof the Copley; compare,for example,
Franklandand Huxley's campaign against James Forbes. The naturalistsconducted the campaign, for the recommendationhad to be seen to be groundedin scientific expertise,but both Tyndall and Hirst were sufficiently
involved to reportthe incident in theirjournals:"TyndallJournal,"30 Nov. 1864; and "HirstJournal,"4 Dec.
1864.
62 Although on some issues Hooker was a conservative, his stance on Church reform was liberal. On the
Churchpolicy of the Whig-Liberalssee Parry,Democracy and Religion (cit. n. 13), pp. 80-102 (summarizedat
p. 78); on Hooker see ibid., p. 75.
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if liberty of speech were not granted to clergy then either dishonest silence would be
requiredof them or "the more hopeful and intelligent of our young men" would not be
able, in good conscience, to enter the ministryof the Churchof England.63
In February1861, when the English bishops wrote a letterto the Timescondemningthe
essayists, Lubbock and his friend William Spottiswoode (1825-1883), also a liberal Anglican and a gentlemanly businessmanwith scientific interests, began to arouse support
for the essayists among leading men of science. They draftedan addressin supportof the
firstessayist, FrederickTemple, thankinghim for his attempt"to establishreligious teaching on a firmerand broaderfoundation"and urging upon the world at large the need to
modify theologicalbeliefs in the light of the "generalprogressof thought."64
Spottiswoode,
an Oxfordmathematicsgraduate,visited Oxfordto discuss strategywith BenjaminJowett,
one of the essayists, and ArthurStanley, the leader of the Oxford Broad Churchradicals.
Spottiswoode and Lubbock hoped that scientific authoritywould encourage the Church
authoritiesto modify either the creeds or the Act of Uniformityand so preventan exodus
by "the more liberal and thoughtful"clergy, unable to meet rigid interpretationsof conformity.65Hooker refused to sign because he believed that the public would realize how
many names were missing from the list and thereforedoubtthat the memorialrepresented
the judgment of scientific objectivity. Admitting the problem, Lubbockreluctantlywithdrew the memorial:"itis irksometo do nothingwhile the battleof freedomis being fought,
and I do think that the great liberal party should stand by their guns and their friends."
The difference was over strategy, not principle: a year later Hooker, at Lyell's request,
was circulatinga memorialin supportof Colenso and urginga doubtfulLubbockto action.
Hooker hoped that all could unite on the "principleof freedom of enquiryand thought."
This memorial, too, was eventually withdrawn,but the X network gave Colenso private
support:Hooker invited the Lubbocksto Kew to discuss strategywith Colenso in March;
and in July Hirst, with Tyndall and the Lubbocks, met "the renowned Bishop Colenso"
over dinnerat the Busks.66(See Figure 6.)
63 On Essays and Reviewsand the ensuingcontroversysee IeuanEllis, Sevenagainst Christ:A Studyof "Essays
and Reviews" (Leiden:Brill, 1980); and Owen Chadwick,The VictorianChurch,Pt. 2, 2nd ed. (London:Black,
1972), pp. 75-85. On the Colenso controversysee ibid., pp. 90-97. For the accusation and counteraccusation
see E. B. Pusey to ArchbishopA. C. Tait, cited in Jeff Guy, The Heretic: A Study of the Life of John William
Colenso, 1814-1883 (Pietermaritzburg:Univ. Natal Press; Braamfontein:Ravan, 1983), p. 130; and Colenso,
Pentateuch (cit. n. 1), Pt. 1: The Pentateuch Examinedas an Historical Narrative, 4th ed. (London, 1863), p.
xxxvi. Gerald Parsons discusses the issue of honesty in belief in the context of the debate over Essays and
Reviews in "On Speaking Plainly: 'Honest Doubt' and the Ethics of Belief," in Religion in VictorianBritain,
Vol. 2 (cit. n. 10), pp. 191-219.
64 The memorialis found in Avebury Papers, Add. MSS 49639.29; and Hutchinson,Life of Lubbock(cit. n.
32), Vol. 1, pp. 57-58. Spottiswoodeis a shadowy figure. He had succeeded his fatheras Queen's Printerin the
late 1850s. I have relied for biographicalinformationon a biographyin Nature, 26 Apr. 1883, pp. 596-601, and
an obituaryin Proceedings of the Royal Society of London, 1884-1885, 38:xxxiv-xxxix. Thereis no Dictionary
of ScientificBiographyentry for him.
65 Spottiswoodeto Lubbock,25 Feb. 1861, AveburyPapers,Add. MSS 49639.28 (the bishops' letterhad been
publishedon 14 Feb.); and Lubbockto Hooker,5 Mar. 1861, HookerCorrespondence,"Lettersto J. D. Hooker,"
14.175. On Stanley see Ellis, Seven against Christ(cit. n. 63), p. 11. The initial list of signers includedHuxley,
Busk, Lyell, Darwin, Carpenter,G. B. Airy, and Hooker's botanistfriend George Bentham.Huxley's name was
on the initiallist thatLubbocksent to Hooker(27 Feb. [1861], HookerCorrespondence,"Lettersto J. D. Hooker,"
14.173), but, accordingto Desmond (Huxley,p. 298), Huxley refused to sign because he agreed with the critics
that the views of the essayists were untenablefor a clergyman.Responses to Lubbock's requestsfor signatures
are in AveburyPapers,Add. MSS 49639.30-53: see, e.g., Lyell to Lubbock,25 Feb. 1860; Carpenterto Lubbock,
27 Feb. 1860; and John Herschel to Lubbock,2 Mar. 1860.
66 On the problems with the memorialto Temple see Hooker to Lubbock,29 Feb. 1861, Hooker Correspondence, "Lettersfrom J. D. Hooker,"10.240-41; and Lubbockto Hooker,2 Mar. 1861, Hooker Correspondence,
"Lettersto J. D. Hooker," 14.174. On the memorialto Colenso see Lubbockto Hooker, 16 Feb. 1863, Hooker
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Figure 6. John WilliamColenso (1814-1883), bishop of Natal,in 1864. Colenso's condemnationfor
heresy by a SouthAfricanChurchcourtin December 1863 led to a schism in the SouthAfrican
Church.FromPeter Hinchliif,John WilliamColenso: Bishopof Natal(London:Nelson, 1964),
Frontispiece.

Strange alliances emerged as the X network defended the essayists and Colenso. When

the ReverendArthurStanley wrote in defense of the essayists, Hooker, Huxley, and Carpenter tried to get him into the PhilosophicalClub, the protectorof scientific standardsin
the Royal Society. WVhen
Lyell consulted Carpenter,Lubbock, Hooker, and Huxley on
how best to supportColenso, Carpentersuggested that he be admittedto the Athenaeum,
as was customaryfor colonial bishops, and Huxley urged Lubbock to use his position on
the Athenaeummanagementcommitteeto ensurethatColenso's "gentlemanly"credentials
were recognized. Liberal theology, like science, was given respectabilitywhen its representatives were elected to the Athenaeum.Proposing Stanley for the Philosophical Club
may have been a throwbackto the practice,before the reformof 1847, of using the Royal
Society to marksocial respectability.Alternatively,if, as Moore suggests, to treatthe Bible
like any otherbook was to acceptthe principlesof scientificnaturalism,Hooker,Carpenter,
and Huxley may have perceived liberal theology as "reallyscientific."6
Correspondence,"Lettersto J. D. Hooker," 14.178; and Hooker to Lubbock, 17 Feb. and [Feb./Mar. 1863],
Avebury Papers, Add. MSS 49640.20, 27-28. On private supportfor Colenso see Hooker to Lubbock, [Feb./
Mar. 1863]; Lubbockto Hooker, 3 Mar. 1863, Hooker Correspondence,"Lettersto J. D. Hooker," 14.179; and
"HirstJournal,"5 July 1863.
67
Moore, "1859 and All That" (cit. n. 10), p. 193. On the unsuccessful effort to get Stanley into the Philo-
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Memorialsflourishedas the intensityof theological debateincreased.When, in February
1864, the JudicalCommitteeof Privy Council ruled that two of the contributorsto Essays
and Reviews were not heretical,overturninga Churchcourt's judgment, 137,000 laypersons and 11,000 clergy signed protesting memorials on the side of orthodoxy. A new
group claiming to representscience enteredthe debate, offering a declarationthatNature
and Scripturecould not be in contradictionand affirmingthat apparentcontradictions,if
not due to faulty interpretationsof Scripture,would be dissolved with the progress of
physical science. This "Declarationof the Studentsof the NaturalSciences" was presented
to the Lower House of Convocation, a formal representativeassembly of the Churchof
England, which was about to debate Essays and Reviews, revised, and then circulated
widely among membersof scientific societies for signature.It createdimmediatedissension. Sir John Herschelpublicly condemnedit as a "mischievous"attemptto increasethe
discord in the Christianworld. Hirstreceived a requestfor his signaturein Septemberand
declined curtly,just before attendingthe British Association meeting in Bath. But at Bath,
with Lyell as president,the Darwin-Colensocampwas in the ascendancy.Colenso attended
and was put on the committee of Section A for mathematics-"for his good arithmetical
work," Hirst surmised. Hirst recorded with satisfaction "the applause with which every
protestagainstfetteringscience by religious dogmas was received."He believed thatColenso had given scientific men courage to express their opinions openly. Representingthe
other side, the editor of the Bath Chronicle was unhappyat the tone of the meeting and
accused a "dangerousclique"of using the BritishAssociation to promote"hereticalteachings."68This is the context in which, just two months later, Hirst wrote that the members
of the new club were devoted to science, "pureand free, untrammelledby religious dogmas."
In the controversiesover race within the Ethnologicaland AnthropologicalSocieties of
London, which began to engage membersof the X networkin 1863 and 1864, they were
confrontedby anothergroupclaiming to speakfor science. The leadersof the new Anthropological Society of London also assertedtheirindependencefrom all theologicalpreconceptions, but in this controversy the political and moral sensibilities of the X network
membersoutweighed their commitmentto freedomof thought.The X networksided with
the Quakerhumanitariansof the EthnologicalSociety, which maintainedthe principlesof
its antislaverypredecessor,the Aborigines ProtectionSociety: the leaders of the new AnthropologicalSociety advocatedpolygenesis as a theory andjustified slavery as a policy.
Robert Hunt, who led the breakaway,described the ethnologists as suffering from "religious mania"and "rights-of-manmania."69
The Origin, with its implications for human origins, had aroused and directedthe ansophical Club see Desmond,Huxley,p. 298; and Bonney, Philosophical Club(cit. n. 5), pp. 55-60. On proposing
Colenso for the Athenaeumsee Lyell to Lubbock, 14 Feb. 1863, Avebury Papers,Add. MSS 49640.11-12; and
Huxley to Lubbock, 16 Feb. 1863, Avebury Papers,Add. MSS 49640.15-18.
68 On the declarationsee Brock, "FortiethArticle of Religion" (cit. n. 1) (p. 18 for Herschel's disapproval);
and Brock and MacLeod, "Scientists'Declaration"(cit. n. 8) (p. 48 for the Bath Chronicle'sInterpretation).For
Hirst's reportssee "HirstJournal,"11 Sept., 16 Sept., 25 Sept. 1864; and Hirstto Tyndall, 16 Sept. 1864, Tyndall
Papers, 11/D9.123.
69RobertHunt's remarksare from his presidentialaddressto the AnthropologicalSociety in 1867, quoted in
George W. Stocking, Jr., "What'sin a Name? The Origins of the Royal AnthropologicalInstitute(1837-71),"
Man, 1971, 6:369-390, on p. 379. On the controversybetween the two groups see ibid., pp. 376-379; Stocking,
VictorianAnthropology(cit. n. 1), pp. 247-248; Ronald Rainger, "Race, Politics, and Science: The Anthropological Society of London in the 1860s," VictorianStud., 1978, 22:51-70, on pp. 52-55; and Evelleen Richards,
"The 'Moral Anatomy' of Richard Knox: The Interplaybetween Biological and Social Thought in Victorian
Scientific Naturalism,"J. Hist. Biol., 1989, 22:373-436, on pp. 410-414.
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thropologicalinterestsof Busk, Lubbock, and Huxley, but they were not membersof the
EthnologicalSociety of London when it was split by the crisis over race in 1863. During
this crisis Lubbockbecame president,bringing social and scientific statureto the society
throughhis patronage.Spottiswoode, Lubbock's collaboratorin the Essays and Reviews
memorial of 1861, was probablythe power broker,for Spottiswoode-of Spottiswoode
and Son, Queen's Printer,an Oxford-trainedmathematicianwith a gentlemanlyinterestin
antiquitiesand travel-was one of the secretariesof the Ethnological Society in 18621863. Lubbock turnedto his friends for support,and Huxley responded:"I am very glad
to hear from Busk that you are to be the new presidentof the Ethnological Society. Of
course under these circumstancesI shall become a member and do my best to help you
though, as you know, that help is likely to be little enough-Let Rolleston and Flower
and all the good men and trueknow of your intention."Huxley and Busk became members
of the society and were immediately elected to join Spottiswoode on the council at the
FrancisGalton,
annualmeeting on 5 May 1863, at which Lubbockwas elected president.70
Darwin's cousin, also joined the council.
The two societies were divided not only by the politics of race but also by morals and
manners.The AnthropologicalSociety's discussion of the effects of missionary activity
on non-Europeancultureshad incensed the missionary societies of England;it displayed
a savage skeleton in its window to scandalizepassersby;RichardBurton,the collector of
phallic symbols, was among its members; and it had an X Club equivalent called the
CannibalClub that used a mace in the form of a Negro head.71Such scandalousbehavior
broughtscience into disreputeand underminedthe claims of the X networkmembersthat
secular, scientific ethics and morality were more righteous than theological ethics and
morality.When they dissented from establishedopinion it was in "a reverentspirit,"but
the CannibalClub reveled in irreverenceand impropriety.
Even worse, the anthropologicalswere claiming that their racially based policies representedthe scientificapproachto political and social questions.Leadinganthropologicals,
while accusing the ethnologicals of attachmentto the "unproven"theory of monogenesis,
accepted polygenesis and based their argumentsfor essential humaninequalityon innate
and permanentrace differences. On these groundsthey defended slavery, arguingthatthe
"wicked"war in America demonstratedwidespreadignorance of the conclusions of anthropologicalscience; explained the Irish problem by reference to Irish racial characteristics; and, in 1866, defended the governor of Jamaica's brutal suppression of a black
uprising.They opposed all melioristictheoriesandpolicies groundedon moralandpolitical
principles.Humanequality is a chimera,Hunt claimed, and social science must be based
on the "factsof humannature"ratherthan mere philanthropy.In the EthnologicalSociety
the X network members aligned themselves with other liberals to associate science with
liberalpolicies. The contrastwas made particularlyclear when, in 1866, Huxley, Spencer,
70
Huxley to Lubbock,2 May [1863], Avebury Papers,Add. MSS 49640.53-54. Spottiswoode seems to have
been appointedratherthan elected secretary.He began attendingcouncil meetings on 6 May 1862. See Ethnological Society of London, "Council Minute Book, 1861-69," Royal AnthropologicalInstitute, London, Archives, A: 1. The elections are reportedibid., 5 May 1863. Lubbockhad been elected to the EthnologicalSociety
at the meeting of 13 Jan. 1863, the month in which the first meeting of the AnthropologicalSociety was held.
71 Stocking, "What'sin a Name?" (cit. n. 69), pp. 380-382; Stocking, VictorianAnthropology(cit. n. 1), pp.
252-254; Desmond, Huxley, p. 244; and John Francis Byrne, "The Reader: A Review of Literature,Science,
and the Arts, 1863-1867" (Ph.D. diss., NorthwesternUniv., 1964), pp. 114-126. Stocking emphasized differences of style in "What's in a Name?" p. 380, but gave equal weight to the politics of race in Victorian
Anthropology,pp. 250-253. Richardsemphasizesthe ideological and political differencesin " 'MoralAnatomy'
of Knox" (cit. n. 69), pp. 422, 430-431.
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and Franklandjoined J. S. Mill and other leading liberals in raising funds to prosecute
GovernorEyre of Jamaicafor murder.72
But it was not enough to propoundan alternativeto the racist science and policy of the
AnthropologicalSociety. The existence of rival societies claiming the authorityof science
underminedthe impartialimage both sides tried to present. It was a "scandal,"admitted
Huxley in private,while Huntpublicly acknowledgedthe problem:"All personalquarrels
between scientificmen do an injuryto the cause of truth,by showing thatwe arenot above
the petty feelings andjealousies of theological sects." Even more damaging,such dissension could suggest failings in science ratherthanin scientificmen. The controversy,argues
Evelleen Richards,was a strugglefor hegemony, as each groupclaimed thatit represented
the impartialand objective scientific study of "man."Over the next eight years Huxley,
Lubbock,and Busk, supportedby Alfred Russel Wallace, worked to limit and controlthe
anthropologicals'contributionsto the BritishAssociation, to give what they called "proper
direction"to anthropology,and to reunitethe societies.73
When Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall, Lubbock, and Spottiswoode were involved in taking
over the Reader at the end of 1864 they explicitly associatedscience and"liberalopinion."
Under its Christiansocialist projectors,the Reader was losing money. Spencer and the
original science editor, NormanLockyer, initiateda campaignto revive it with new proprietors,increasedcapital, and increased scientific content. Among the new shareholders
were Spencer,Lockyer,Tyndall,Lubbock,Spottiswoode,CharlesDarwin,FrancisGalton,
Tyndall's recently knighted lawyer-friendSir FrederickPollock, John Stuart Mill, and
J. E. Cairnes,an antislaveryassociate of Mill. Huxley, who had majoreditorialresponsibilities, was made an honoraryshareholder.The Reader was subtitled"A Review of Literature,Science, and Art."The "lightercontents"of literatureand artwould, it was hoped,
help to "carryscience into circles where ... no science has been read,"therebyavoiding
the audience problem of both the proposed "ScientificReview" and the Natural History
Review. The reorganizedReader announcedthat it would extend the science section to
eight pages weekly, or one third of the total: "The very inadequatemannerin which the
PROGRESS OF SCIENCE, and the LABOURS AND OPINIONS OF OUR SCIENTIFICMEN, are recorded in the weekly press, and the want of a weekly organ which would afford scientific
men a means of communicationbetween themselves and with the public, have long been
felt. They have been the subject of special considerationlately, by some of the leadersof
Science in London."74
72
Hunt, quoted in Richards," 'Moral Anatomy' of Knox," pp. 414-415, 426-427; Stocking, "What's in a
Name?" p. 379; BernardSemmel, Jamaican Blood and VictorianConscience: The GovernorEyre Controversy
(London:MacGibbon& Kee, 1962), esp. pp. 63-65, 117-119; and Desmond, Huxley, pp. 352-354. The X Club
liberals were not untaintedby racism. Tyndall sided with the racists on the AmericanCivil War and in the Eyre
affair(althoughhe was not partof the EthnologicalSociety campaign),and Hookergave some supportto Tyndall
(see the correspondencebetween Tyndall and Hooker in 1866 and 1867, Tyndall Papers, 12/E6.8-9. 12/E5.11,
12/F4.10, 13/C10.7). More significant, although Huxley defended equality of opportunityfor women and Negroes, he believed both groups were biologically inferiorto Europeanmales. See Richards," 'MoralAnatomy'
of Knox,"pp. 427-428; andEvelleen Richards,"HuxleyandWoman's Place in Science: The 'WomanQuestion'
and the Control of Victorian Anthropology,"in History, Humanity,and Evolution: Essays for John C. Green,
ed. James R. Moore (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1989), pp. 253-284.
73 Huxley to Lubbock, 1 Aug. 1866, Avebury Papers, Add. MSS 49641.144; Robert Hunt, "Reportof the
Council (Jan. 1865),"AnthropologicalReview, 1865, 3:lxxxv-cxii, on p. cvii; Desmond, Huxley, p. 344; Stocking, "What'sin a Name?"pp. 381-384; and Richards," 'MoralAnatomy' of Knox," p. 423.
74 Spencer to Herschel (asking his support), 10 Apr. 1865, Herschel Letters, Royal Society, London, 16.495;
and advertisementon the back of each monthly issue from late 1864, quoted in Byrne, "The Reader" (cit. n.
71), p. 100. On the takeoverof the Reader see ibid., p. 97; Spencer,Autobiography,Vol. 2, pp. 118-119; and
Tyndall to Herschel, 18 Nov. 1864, HerschelLetters, 17.398. On J. E. Cairnessee Collini, Public Moralists (cit.
n. 13), pp. 142-144.
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By joining science to literatureand art,these apparentlyimpartialleadersof science had
to declarepartyaffiliations.In canvassingMill's supportSpencerdescribedthe Reader as
"an organ of scientific thought and conscientious literarycriticism"promotedby "those
who have at heartthe advance of liberal opinion."He asked for Lubbock's assistance"as
a means of strengtheningthe scientific interest"in the proprietorshipand "as furtherguaranteeing the maintenanceof an advancedposition on theological and other generalquestions." At the first X Club dinner,on 3 November 1864, Spencer broughtup the Reader
for discussion; "provideda liberal editor is appointed,"the members agreed to give it
"heartysupport."The Reader survivedonly briefly as an organof liberalscience. Huxley's
December 1864 editorial, "Science and ChurchPolicy," which claimed for science "uncontrolleddominationover the whole realm of intellect,"offended many of his Christian
socialist colleagues, and by Marchsome of the proprietorsand editors were pulling out.75
By Augustthe end had come andnegotiationswere underway to sell the Readerto Thomas
Bendyshe, a CannibalClub memberwhom Huxley describedas one of the "lights"of the
AnthropologicalSociety: "I should be very sorry to see the Reader fall into his hands."76
It was a sad end for the flagship of science and liberalism.
Meanwhile, the social centers of the X network were shifting from the Hooker and
Huxley households to the much larger and richer establishmentsof the Lubbocks, the
Spottiswoodes,and the Busks. (See Figure7.) The Lubbocksbegan to play a centralsocial
role aftermoving from High Elms, the family estate nearDowne, to set up an independent
householdat Chislehurst,eleven miles southeastof London,in 1861. Spencer,for example,
who had been introducedto the Lubbocksby the Busks, and to the Spottiswoodesby the
Lubbocks in 1862, became a regularvisitor at Lubbock's country house. Thus Spencer,
the provincial dissenter who refused to wear formal morning dress and who had been a
foundingmemberof the MetropolitanAnti-State-ChurchAssociation in 1845, moved from
the fringe of the network to a comfortable place in its most privileged and Anglican
expression.77By 1862 Lubbockwas partof the holidayingcircle, visiting Switzerlandwith
Huxley and Tyndall in the summer.Hirst and Tyndall's Sundaywalks to Kew were often
replacedby trips to Chislehurst,where Lubbockheld open house. There they were likely
to meet the Busks, or Spencer, or Spottiswoode. Tyndall and Hirst were both drawn to
Ellen Lubbock, discussing her charm and beauty and even coming to imply, albeit very
discreetly, that she was her husband'ssuperiorin both sensitivity and force of character.78
The wives and families were important,especially in providing a congenial social environmentfor the bachelors.Mrs. Busk and Lady Lubbockwere his "twobest lady-friends,"
75Spencer,Autobiography,Vol. 2, p. 119; and Spencer to Lubbock, 12 Nov. 1864, Avebury Papers, Add.
MSS 49640.174-176. The discussion of the Reader at the first X Club meeting is noted in "HirstJournal,"6
Nov. 1864. For the editorialsee T. H. Huxley, "Science and ChurchPolicy,"Reader, 31 Dec. 1864, p. 1; Barton,
"Evolution"(cit. n. 11), pp. 264-267; and Desmond, Huxley, pp. 331-332, 343.
76 Huxley to NormanLockyer, 22 Aug. 1865, Huxley Papers,21.242. On Bendyshe see Byrne, "TheReader"
(cit. n. 71), p. 115. Opposition to the politics of the AnthropologicalSociety was characteristicof the Reader
proprietors.Thomas Hughes and J. M. Ludlow, Christiansocialists who were among the original proprietorsof
the Reader,both became membersof Mill's JamaicaCommittee.See ibid., pp. 320, 325; and Semmel, Jamaican
Blood and VictorianConscience (cit. n. 72), p. 61.
77 On the Lubbocks' move see Hutchinson,Life of Lubbock(cit. n. 32), Vol. 1, p. 52. Spencer's relationswith
these families are described in Spencer,Autobiography,Vol. 2, pp. 71-72; and Lubbock to Spencer, 17 Mar.
1862, Spencer Papers, Senate House, University of London, MS 791, Vol. 1, fol. 64. See also J. D. Y. Peel,
Herbert Spencer: The Evolution of a Sociologist (New York: Basic, 1971), p. 25; and Spencer,Autobiography,
Vol. 1, p. 237.
78 "TyndallJournal,"22 July 1862, 12 Nov. 1864; "HirstJournal,"22 Nov. 1863, Oct. 1879; and Hirst to
Tyndall, 19 June 1884, Tyndall Papers, 11/E2.161.
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Figure 7. SirJohn Lubbockin his earlythirties.Lubbocksucceeded his fatheras Sir John in 1865.
FromH. G.Hutchinson,Lifeof SirJohnLubbock,LordAvebury
(London:Macmillan,1914), Volume
1, Frontispiece.

said Hirst, after sitting between them at a Royal Institutionlecture in 1867. Spencer,like
Huxley, admiredEllen Busk's sharpmind. His ponderousprose reveals thather daughters
were also appreciated:"MrsBusk, scientificallycultivatedin a degree rareamong ladies,
united with her cultureother mental attractions,which gave a never failing interestto her
conversation.In after years many pleasant times, short and long, were spent with them
and their four daughters."7
Spottiswoode was the last to join the social network. Hirst was unimpressedby Spottiswoode's mathematics-"intricate" calculationsarounda "rathercommonplace"ideabut after dining at his "largeand elegant"house for the first time in 1863 decided that he
"is a genial, gentle man whom I like very much." By 1864 dinners, soir6es, and garden
parties at Spottiswoode's were added to weekends at the Lubbocks' in Hirst's social calendar.8
79 "HirstJournal,"18 Jan. 1867 (this suggests that he had reconsideredhis earlierjudgment [see above at note
36]); and Spencer,Autobiography,Vol. 2, p. 71 (describinghis friends in 1862).
80On Spottiswoode's mathematicssee "HirstJournal,"23 Feb. 1862; on his characterand house see ibid., 29
Nov. 1863. Hirst had been more critical in 1856; see Hirst to Tyndall, 5 Oct. 1856, Tyndall Papers, 1 /D5.103.
On furthersocial engagements at Spottiswoode's see "HirstJournal,"31 Jan., 6 Sept. 1864.
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Even Hooker, who was guardinghis energies and avoiding society, and Huxley, kept
at home by family responsibilitiesand overwork, were occasional guests. The bachelors
(Spencer, Hirst, and Tyndall) and the scientific gentlemen (Lubbock, Spottiswoode, and
Busk) met often. The professionals with young families and limited incomes (Huxley,
Hooker, and Frankland)had less time for both general and scientific sociability. Hooker
was tired of the hoi polloi of scientific society, he told Darwin in October 1863: "Huxley,
Lubbock and half a dozen others are enough for me of the workers, outside my own
immediatepale."81"Huxley,Lubbockand half a dozen others"was a propheticdescription
of the X Club.
ALBEMARLE STREET CONSPIRACY

"No doubt opportunitieswill arise where concertedaction on our partmay be of service."
Hirst's journal entry carriesnew weight when read in the light of the prehistoryof the X
Club. His expectation was based on knowledge of past concerted action. When Hooker,
Tyndall, Huxley, Frankland,Busk, Lubbock, Spencer, and Hirst met for dinneron 3 November 186482 they were already involved in many projects together: spreadingliberal
opinions throughthe Reader, seeking Darwinianand liberal hegemony over anthropological science throughthe EthnologicalSociety, pushing the Royal Society to honorDarwin
and his Origin of Species, promotingserious researchin naturalhistory throughthe Linnean Society. The LinneanSociety was at last runningsmoothly, but in the Royal Society,
the anthropologicalsocieties, and the BritishAssociation controversieswere conspicuous.
Only two months previously, the Bath British Association meeting had demonstratedthe
deep theological divisions within the scientific community. In this context devotion to
science, "untrammelledby religious dogmas,"requiredtaking sides.
The names proposed for the club amount to overt admissions of the members' unrecorded intentions.At the first meeting Huxley suggested "BlastodermicClub"because in
birds the blastodermis the seat of the development of all parts of the organism.That is,
Huxley wanted the club to guide the growth and developmentof the body scientific.This
intention evokes Hooker's projects of the late 1860s to use the examination system to
reformbiological teaching and to reorganizethe meetings and publicationsof the Linnean
Society. It also describes the efforts of Lubbock, Huxley, Spottiswoode, and Busk in the
Ethnological Society to give "properdirection"to anthropologicalscience. "Thorough
Club," which was rejected for its undesirableassociations, alluded to the campaigns for
81 LeonardHuxley, Life of Hooker,Vol. 2, p. 68. Huxley was at the Lubbocks'on Sunday,9 Apr. 1864 (pocket
diaryfor 1864, Huxley Papers,70.[7]), andHirstexpected to find Hookerthereon 28 Aug. 1864 ("HirstJournal,"
28 Aug. 1864).
82 FrancisGaltonis a surprisingomission from the list. As an editorof the Reader and a memberof the council
of the Ethnological Society, he had been a collaboratorand was a friend of Spottiswoode and Tyndall. Examination of correspondencesuggests that he was not a friend of either Hooker or Huxley in 1864. Otherabsences
are more easily explained. Their long-termfriend and collaboratorW. B. Carpenter,who had been seriously ill
for months, turneddown an invitationto membership(see note 3, above). AlexanderWilliamson, the positivist
professor of chemistry at University College, was a friend and sympathizerbut not a collaborator.Although
NormanLockyer collaboratedin the Reader project,he was not a close friend of any memberof the X network
and had neither scientific nor social standingin 1864. Sir CharlesLyell, a sympathizerand occasional collaborator,moved in more elevated social circles. Charles Darwin contributedmoney to liberal causes, but he was
single-mindedlypursuingthe acceptanceof his theory of evolution (and he lived outside London). James Fergusson, an antiquarianof Darwinianinclination,who was proposed as a tenth member (see note 3, above; and
Barton," 'InfluentialSet of Chaps' " [cit. n. 4], p. 57), seems a surprisingchoice, as I have found no reference
to any priorassociation with the X network.
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freedom to express unorthodoxopinion. Foundedat the 1862 BritishAssociation meeting
to promote a "thoroughand earnest search after Scientific truth particularlyin matters
relating to Biology"-where "thorough"meant "free from the suspicion of temporizing
and professing opinions on official grounds"-the ThoroughClub had survivedless than
six months.83The accusationthat many people prevaricatedabout their true beliefs was
the liberal challenge to the doctrinalconformityrequiredby the Church.In the new club
there was no prevarication:"amongstourselves thereis perfect outspokenness.""X Club"
was chosen in May 1865, Spencer said, because "it committedus to nothing"-but if "X"
committed them to nothing it was not because they were uncommitted.Perhapsnames
like BlastodermicClub and ThoroughClub gave too much away. Even twenty years later
Huxley hesitatedto admithow much the alliancewas deliberate,for they were still meeting
and were still suspectedof undue influence.84
In this accountof the club's formation,Hooker,Lubbock,and Spottiswoodejoin Huxley
in the limelight. Hooker initiatedmany of the projectsto reformnaturalhistoryeducation
and institutionsin the 1850s, and he was also involved in more polemical, extrascientific
schemes, from getting Buckle into the Athenaeumand Stanley into the PhilosophicalClub
to supportingColenso. The lesser scientificreputationsof Lubbockand Spottiswoodemay
have led twentieth-centuryhistoriansof science unconsciously to underestimatetheir importancein the Victorian scientific community. Birth and wealth gave Spottiswoode and
Lubbock, who became Sir John in 1865, both status and the relative freedom to follow
their own interests. Both were importantin making alliances between science and "the
great liberal party"in the early 1860s. They came to occupy many official positions because, with their social standingand theircommitmentto naturalisticscience and freedom
of thought,they were acceptableto almost all parties.Spottiswoodehad been treasurerof
the British Association since 1861, and he was also the first X Club member to become
an officer of the Royal Society.85
The alliances the X Club membersformed indicate commitmentsbeyond professional
science. Outside science, when seeking culturalrecognition and leadershipin the early
1860s, these self-proclaimedrepresentativesof science formed alliances with gentlemen
and liberals. They rejected both the politics and the mannersof the AnthropologicalSociety. They sought social and cultural recognition through the gentlemanly Athenaeum
Club. Their alliances with germanizingtheologians,Christiansocialists, humanitarianethnologists, and the liberals associated with John StuartMill aligned "Science"with liberal
reformsin theology and in social policy. Commitmentsto naturalisticexplanationand to
melioristic social reformlinked them to these groups.Hirstdescribedthe X Club members
as committed to science "pureand free," but in the controversiesof the early 1860s the
focus was on defending freedom ratherthan purity.The relationshipof "pure"science to
83 For the proposednames see "HirstJournal,"6 Nov. 1864; and Spencer,Autobiography,Vol. 2, p. 115. For
the draftconstitutionof the 1862 organizationsee "ThoroughClub,"Huxley Papers,31.120. Huxley's ticket to
the first meeting (Huxley Papers, 31.121) identifies him as the chairmanand Charles Kingsley as the vicechairman.Other members were Robert Chambers,G. H. Lewes, and Spencer. George Eliot describedthe club
and its members in letters to Sara Hennell, in The George Eliot Letters, ed. Gordon Haight, Vol. 4 (London:
OxfordUniv. Press, 1956), pp. 66, 78. The firstmeeting was held in October1862 and it had collapsed by March
1863.
84 "HirstJournal,"6 Nov. 1864; and Spencer,Autobiography,Vol. 2, p. 116. Spencersuggests thatMrs. Busk
proposed the name; Huxley credits "a mathematician":Huxley, "ProfessorTyndall"(cit. n. 6), p. 10. Spencer
is the more reliable source. See also Huxley to Michael Foster, 17 Sept. 1885, in LeonardHuxley, Life of T. H.
Huxley, Vol. 2, p. 112.
85 On Spottiswoode's election as treasurerof the Royal Society see Barton," 'InfluentialSet of Chaps' " (cit.
n. 4), pp. 64-66.
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industryand manufacturingand questions about governmentsupportfor science were in
the background.
Although professional concerns were also in the backgroundin the early 1860s, this
was a temporaryconsequence of many pressing conflicts. Hooker's networkof naturalists
had been buildingan infrastructureto supportseriousresearchin the late 1850s, andsimilar
concerns later occupied the largernetwork.But "professional"did not imply antagonism
either to individual amateursor to gentlemanly culture. Hooker sought the support of
"really scientific"amateursin achieving professional goals and sought entry to elite gentlemanly circles for his fellow professionals. The new professions were achieving the
gentlemanly standing of the old professions, as the steady movement of the ambitious
young professionalsof the X networkinto the AthenaeumClub in the late 1850s and early
1860s illustrates. Hooker, Lubbock, and their friends were also changing the basis for
gentlemanly standingby insisting-for example, in the cases of Buckle and Colensothat religious orthodoxynot be a criterion.The outsiders of 1851 were at the centers of
social and culturaldebate by 1864.86
The coincidentaltiming suggests that both the "Declarationof the Studentsof the Natural Sciences" and the controversies in the anthropologicalsocieties provoked the formation of the X Club. With the declarationthe theological controversythathad embroiled
the countryfor four years boiled over into the scientificcommunity.Like the controversies
among anthropologists,this was dangerouslydivisive, underminingthe impartialimage
of calm, objective science. Who spoke for science? The "Studentsof the Natural Sciences"?The AnthropologicalSociety of London,which claimedto studyman scientifically
and accused others of "religiousmania"or "rights-of-manmania"?"Some of the leaders
of Science in London,"as the projectorsof the Reader describedthemselves? If science
was to have culturalauthority,it had to speak with one voice. Not only in anthropological
science, but more broadly,the X Club "leadersof Science in London"were tryingto assert
hegemony by presenting themselves as representativesof impartialscience. They succeeded because, throughthe interactionof specialist expertise and gentlemanlystanding,
they became acknowledgedspokespersonsfor science and because, throughcollaboration,
they also achieved institutionalpower, most importantlyin the two societies that stood for
science as a whole, the BritishAssociation for the Advancementof Science and the Royal
Society.87They became, in Hooker's words, men of weight, of craft, and of party.
86 Collini describes the general process in Public Moralists (cit. n. 13), pp. 30-50. Both Collini (ibid., pp.
203-205) and Roy MacLeod ("Whigs and Savants:Reflections on the Reform Movement in the Royal Society,
1830-48," in Metropolis and Province, ed. Inksterand Morrell [cit. n. 28], pp. 55-90, on pp. 78-79) suggest
that professionalscience became specialist and exclusive only in the early twentiethcentury.
87 On the Royal Society see Barton, " 'InfluentialSet of Chaps' " (cit. n. 4). Hirst became general secretary
of the British Association in 1866, and other X names became conspicuous on the council list from that year;
see Barton,"X Club"(cit. n. 14), pp. 163-171.

